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PREFACE 

The aesthetic approach to Wordsworth's poetry illumin

ates it and gives it an eternal depth. Scholars have long 

recognized its power to stimulate an enjoyment and apprecia

tion of nature and have realized its power to reveal the 

primitive and fundamental elements in human nature. In their 

appraisals they have never made a full and exclusive study 

of parental emotions and love. A desire on my part to inter

pret Wordsworth's attitude towards children led me to a study 

of his parent-child images. 

Wordsworth was truly a poet of domestic love; his 

sensitive soul bore the human burden of parental and filial 

aspirations and disappointments. His images were the genuine 

progeny of common humanity, such as the world will always 

offer. His portraits of real and imaginary persons reflect 

the general passions and principles by which all minds are 

agitated. His imagination has harmonized discordant elements 

and perpetuated the universal in man and society. His poems 

are a solid presentation of life by a realist, who is a 

romanticist but not a dreamer, they fit into the reader's 

past and future experiences, and they contain phrases and 

experiences that can be contemplated with understanding. 

A student encounters only a few great and impression

able teachers, who can give his life a deeper and richer 
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meaning. I am indebted to Dr. Autrey Nell Wiley for having 

enriched my life by her sympathetic guidance in this work 

and by the inspirational teaching that I received from her. 

I am especially grateful to her for having introduced me to 

the study of aesthetics, which has enriched my life by giving 

literature a new and deeper meaning. 

Especially, do I appreciate the efforts of the other 

members of the staff--Dr. James, Dr. Beach, and Dr. Maddox-

who have aided me in rrry graduate work. The sincerity and 

personal warmth shown by the members of the English staff 

have endeared them and T.s.c.w. to me. 

15 May 19.53 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Some justification may be expected for one's entering 

into a study of the parent-child relationship in Wordsworth's 

poetry. No one has done a work given entirely to this phase 

of his poetry; yet much of his poetic writing deals with 

familial affections and passions. Wordsworth knew a father's 

heart; he knew a mother's heart; he understood the child's 

heart. Since he believed the child is 11f ather of the man," 

he wrote much to show that the elemental feelings or relation

ships in a family were the passions that purify a heart and 

elevate a mind; that these paternal, maternal, and filial 

af'fections reconcile the mind to the internal and external 

life of the conscious reader, and that this sensibility is a 

link to the external world. He was a close observer of parents 

and children; he was a conscientious pa.rent; and he found in 

the family the ordinary passions and affections of the common 

classes, and the universalities that he celebrated in verse, 

for the family is universal. He chose to portray lowly life 

in which parents and children are the core. Very few of his 

relationships deal with the nobility, because he was not con

cerned with this class; however, one of his letters reveals 

that he felt the child of nobility to be a different type 

from that of the bourgeois: 

l 
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Such a child (of the nobility) will always be too much 
noticed; hard to bunrd ae;ainst evil, hence vainly 
selfish. Vanity is not necessary to the natural croi,1th 
of such temperament. If a child were neglected, j_ t 
would. be free from van:i. ty. By nature it would be 
independent and suf fi ci enL Such children, in these 
thnes, are rarely neclectod; thay are far too much 
noticed; so to,) mu.ch vanity. Now they too early a.'.1d 
habitually feel their importance and unremi ttlng 
attendance which is bestowed upon thorn. A child l.i ke 
yours would prosper wh ,Jre lea st noticed. 0he doesn I t 
need thP- st imnlus of praise .1 

Wordsworth was absorbed in the cGncrete, the inu.nedir.t:p, 

and the cont0mporary. Every observati:::,n about life was 

potent1 al mn.terial for poetry. The daily life of his humble 

neie;hbors was a phenomenon to him, and the fam:i.llal life, 

t...11.ou.e;h ever so sordid, was important to him. As a mntter of' 

fn.ct, he was intensely concerned with envLronment, lnheritance, 

and atmosphere, because he wns interested in osycholo~y and 

i..n an attempt to probe the causes of man.::- of P!3.11' s external 

nctions; that is, he wanted to see if the child (:,::.'lined or 

lost emotional strength from his env lronment. I-le wanted to 

know why some parents failed in their guidance, while others 

succeP,ded; tl1€3t>efore he studied the weak, the mad, the stront3, 

and the lovinc parents. 'T'he Indi3.n woman's child was carried 

of'f by other hands; the two hegc;ars were "very likc'1 their 

mother; Mich8.el gave Luke fond care; and Marsar<"t wandered 

1 The Letters of Dorothy and 'Jilliam Wordsworth: The 
Middle Years, 1506-20-,-ed. F.rnest de fielincourt (Oxford: 
Clarendon Prcss;-r9Jr), I, 101. 
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from her cottage, often leaving her hungry infant alone. 

Each of these parents had a problem, and each represented 

humble parents. Their problems were interesting to the poet, 

who, though he was not what his neighbors called sociable, 

felt deeply for them. He was the first poet of distinction 

to probe into the heart of the affections. The a.rtifici-

alities of classical poetry were not adapted to such treat

ment. With the exception of prosaic writers, Godwin and 

Rousseau, he was the first to focus attention on love for 

people. He seized this attention by treating of the most 

substantial possessions of the world--parents and children-

with preoccupation with reality fertilized by a deep and 

tender imagination, which elevated the reader's passion when 

he reads of a city laborer's bringing his stck child out in-

to the sunshine: 

•••• One will I select; 
A father--for he bore that sacred name-
Him saw I, sitting in an open square, 
Upon a corner-stone of that low wall 
Wherein were fixed the iron pales that fenced 
A spacious grass-plot; there, in silence, sate 
This One Man, with a sickly babe outstretched 
Upon his knee, whom he had thither brought 
For sunshine, and to breathe the fresher air. 
Of those who passed, and me who looked at him, 
He took no heed; but in his brawny arms 
(The artificer was to the elbow bare, 
And from his work this moment had been stolen) 
He held the child, and, bending over it, 
As if he were afraid .of the sun 
And of the air, which he had come to seek 
Eyes the poor babe with love unutterable.i 

¾Hlliam Wordsworth, "The Prelude," The Poetical Works 
of Wordsworth (London: Oxford University Press, 1950), Bk.VII, 
IT. 603-618. All references to the poems will be from this 
edition; therefore, the facts about the edition will not be 
repeated. 



The chi J.d of a parent ma:y be an offspring of ony E,[e. 

US(:'~, many synonyms for child--babe, o.f'f'Sl)Y' inc-·. --- .. . 

n ew born. Since he denlt, then, wi.th all aco3 and st. J.Ce8 --

inf ancy , chi]dhood, adoJ.escence~ youth, early adulthood, and 

r1:J+;urlt7--:i.t 2ee,ns ncc.-::,ssary to attempt to e~itablish the 

chron0logicel as0s that he considered in each 0f thea 0 stateG. 

rr1he best basis for h·~r. conceP tlon of infancy. r.h:tldhood, 8n,.'. 

mr,turi ty rc :: t~.c on the scher atizatin n of his cwn life r;t: 

r,-~vr, :_, led in th<? Prelude, idth supp ort frori1 referenecs to ot:.lwr 

c½ildren. Babe and. inf'nnt Bre not synonymou.::i: Ho.ny or' :r-,is 

r1 llllsions ore to the ,ibabe" and the "infant. 11 The b:1b~;, 

nppurcntly 1.s the one who lies in the parents' arms drinkinc 

in the parental bliss and receiving terrler c2re. He me.inly 

receives~ .b~atherinc; ~assion from his parents' eyes 2nd ca:trdn1:, 

pleasure in hi~; mother's arms and at her bre1..st. Tbe lnf:c1nt 

j_~ the 11 feed~n£:: babe, 11 who, wj_thout utterinc words, ttsinr_:s st 

his mcther's brcast. 11 1 

Then, when 11ls body seeks expression .in "clad animal 

move men ts 11 and h i.. s senses exp arrl, he enters j_nto ch.1. ldh'Jod. 

Consj_dering the fact that most children are from tw~:lve to 

e:tghteen montl1s old before they can move rapidl~, enou ch to 

e; ivc-; much expression in their movements,. one can conclude that 
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Wordsworth ended infsncy with this age, one year or one and 

one-half. Childhood proper begins with the individual's 

perceptive ability and continues until he enters the e motio n a l 

stasc, or adolescence. Most modern psycholoe~ists define 

adolesc1:nce as the period bcginnin.? wit1.:. the approac;1 of the 

teen years. 1:hrd~nrnrth, howew~r, set his oun emotional swr .. ro-

ness at ten years but that of another chiJct at twelvt:, y e'.U'f, 

of ag~: 

• • Twice five years 
()r 11:ss I might have seen, when first. my mind 
With conscious pleasure opened to the charm 
Of words :l.n tuneful order, found th0m sweet 
For their own s r-tk e s, a pass:ion Rnd a power.l 

Of a young boyrs death he wrote: 

This Boy was taken fr0m his mates, and died 
In chi.ld.hood ere he was full twelve years old.2 

Naturally, not all people enter into a stace of life at the 

snme chronoloc;ical at:;e. Perhaps, the poet, too, .felt var1 iance 

in one's mi=mt.al powers, for he frequently used numeric al 

adjectives to limit the age of hJs child. He wrote of the 

child with "two strc,ady roses that were five years old," 

11 I a fi.ve yefirs' child, 11 "I have a boy five years old, 11 or 

Behold the Chlld among his new-born blisses 
A s:i.x ye8rs I Darling of a pic,my size.3 

1PrElude, Bk. V., 11. 552-556. 
2Ibld., 11. 389-390. 

3 11 rntimat:i.ons of Im:rnortality," 11. 85-86. 
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Just. as the ado le scent may at times clinc to a favor1 te toy, 

sport, or whim of his childhood., an individual child may 

dream of maturity or be trE'ated as an infant by his parc11ts: 

Pretted by ssllies of his mother's kisses, 
Tdith li r:ht upon him .from his fr:,thcr 's eyes. 1 

The individual at ssvonteen is in transitio~ frnn 

8dolcscence to ~,-outh, a time when the mind attempts tc, be 

creative and a time when youth part,?.kes of ~onceits and 

forced associations. He also begins to assumR rcspo"'.!s:5.bility. 

Luke was ci_ghteen whi:-m he l~·ft the parentr~l roof. In the 

lat0r stage of youth, which Wordsworth believed to be twenty-

2 · b two, bec::rnso it was then that he ec[:tn to )ut man foremost 

in his affoctions, the individual becins to set aside fa~cies 

.s.nd wild dreams anc, becomes aware of the world teeminc; with 

its problems of social justices and injustices. 

Hhcn full social awareness and the assumption of 

adult responsibilities is reached, the individu.'11 has ri~JE;ned 

into the first fruits of maturity. In acceptin[', mature 

resnonsibilitiss, one, however, does not bec.Dme: oblivious to 

his past e.z:periences and influenc0s. His thouc,hts may dwell 

on parental relationshlps, those of his own parents or those 

of himself as a parent. 

lrbic., 11. 88-89. 
2Prelude, Bk. VIII, 1. 349-
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Using Wordsworth's own life as a criterion, one ms.y 

classify infancy as the period that ends around eighteen 

months, childhood as beginnin[ then and endlng at ten or 

twelve years of age, ado le scene e from ten or twe 1 ve until 

seventeen when one becomes a youth, and adulthood as boc:tnn:tns 

at twenty-t'.-Jo when one bc,comes conscious of socis.l duties and 

problems. Wordsworth I s study of parents and their offsprins 

involved all these stages; however, the major.tty of the 

relationshi~s that he portrayed are those of the youncer 

offsprinc. 

Before the eighteenth century the child hRd been elven 

little space in literature. The classicists, who dld not 

deal with their subject in terms of observations, certainly

could not use their artificialities to treat of children. 

Furthermore, ornate die tion is not the suitable languB.e;e for 

s. portrn.yal of childhood. A true portrayal comes only from 

the use of the language of comrnonmen. Wordsworth's insistt:";ncrJ 

on usinc the everyday vernacular and on tree.ting o.f tho 

affections of the common man made him a true poet of child

hood and of the psycholo[~Y of parential-filial behavior. His 

was indeed a novelty, his unaffected verse about parents and 

children; for until about the· middle of the eighteenth century 

poetry had been didactic, natiric, and rational. Little place 

for children existed ln such an atmogphere. Just as the child 



s 
had little place in poetry, he had little place tn s0ciety. 

;fr, was tho proverbi·:-.:.1 square peg driven into the: round hole. 

Oftentimes, 2. beaf:;t received better treatment tha~ a chi le_. 

cspc>c.'..ally an undcrpriviled[;ed child. The aristoerat:Lc child 

fo.red cnly a li tt.le bAtter; he was delee;rtted to the ~mrses 

and governesses and. shut off in a wing of the house aHay 

from any geniality. Adults did not re2.lize that children 

woro individuals with am1:>:!.tions, aspirations, and emotional 

awareness; r2.ther, they treated cbildren very much ar, 1nodorn 

man treats a motor-propelled machine. 'J'he discipllno fer· 

them uas ric;id; individual differences were ir_::nored; school

inc was stern and sober; and they wnre not treatr:d w:1.th 

compassion, forethought, mid affection. If the child wer::' 

unfortunate enoUf11 to be an orphan or a foundlinc, he; wa8 

subjected to worse abuses than beasts. Rousse::01.u' s the0ries 

on education and other writ ors' essays on ch.i 1,:o: l::.bor- r:i.n'l 

ch1.ri ty wards were necessary to G ti r the emotlons, tb01., :)1ts, 

and attention tow:3I"d:J children anc: to pave the way to c o n

si6 ~ration for children in po0try. It wa:J as lute as 1860 

be.fore the child was observed and treated as an 1.ncl.i. vldual. 

Before this d at8 only the children of quality were treated., 

and the f:T.rst yO •?ms dealt •.-Jith birth, birthd9.ys, 0r death. 

John Gay's "To a Lndy 11 showed interest in the emotiD~'lal 



re-actions of a child.. 1 AmbrDs9 Phili?s, thou:,.;i:1 lH• r!ornplt

menteJ the chila.ren of patrons, used a lanc;w.1.6 e which "re:f'lE::ete.J 
,.., 

the sweetnes:::; and :~_:rR.ce of' chilc..hood.. 11
...-:. In 1763 s.nd 1771 the 

brn most widely read poems wore Shaw's 

of Vmm11" P.nd 11 !-1n _\d.drcss t o 

rnvealed sorrow and c rief.3 

a T\T~r·ht i,w·8.}P- II oo-1-h of 1 +1.ic:..-. -• ._ '-· . . ,._., - ..., , - V- . '.r1. • ... ;. 

9url ng this per J.od poE".: try 'oe u:i.::1. 
I 

to r.1anif0st a minuter and more spcciflc in:;nrest in inf::mts .L~ 

;:;;:dns 's 11 0n the J-?,i rth • -+' 
ll t a ii'irst Child 11 was the first to 

trea t birtl·, in 2. nat ilral manner. 5 It was ~1hornson who first; 

ch:i.ld and eno.8avor ed. to stir the social c onsc J.ousne s s to a 

h(~ar t-felt syin? athy. 6 After the middle of the century· the 

s ta tr-o of the oruhan r;a i :.1cd frequent mention. f✓.ariy poe t[; 

tric.,d to ch e ck the Hanton wast e of the child who h3..d to su:ffe1~ 

the bi t-i .e r c c-ns equen c es cast up0n hitn by dG 0 ener ate p nr<~:1 t:;3. 

~{et., none of the se poems brciught about a com::; lete revol·.1tion 

tn thinki Df:. Perhaps, too much ·J.f th e ir i1n'.:l.0ery was d rRwn 

.from blrd a.nd animal life. Then, the aristocratic class 

fe3.red tho.t too mueh at tention devoted to the outcast children 

1Adol ,)h Ch:1rle s Babenroth, Wo rdsworth's Treatment of 
Chlldhood. in the Lid1t of Eng_JJ.sh ?oetry (New York: C:olumb.i.a 
Uni ve rsi t y P :res s, l'J 22), p. 2,3. 

2rbtd.., p. 25. 5Ibid., p. 39. 

3rold., p. 34. 6 Ibid. , p • 40 . 

4roid., p. 38. 



was revol ,:.tionary--9.n att; em:;it to raise them ftl-•ov0 thc,.Lr soc'.:.al 

level and mnkc th::m unfit to do menia.l tasks. 

',Jorcisw2rth'i, :900try that depictRd a '' eh·tld os ."utb -::~ 

of the man" was a 13entle id.en that spread over England. T:1e 

chlld became a crz)ature of passion, ideas, and plsasu.re 

:nurtured by parrmts and a societ:r that rr:cJgn-tzeci hln os an 

idea. Wordsworth denounced the state .for it~, ne:c:lcc t o:· t ts 

1;varlls. IIls Jcnu11ciatinn of ecl1-1c,9.ti,Jnal fa.ds brou.c11~ e.br:)1J.~~ 

mnn:r systems of ho:me educ a tlon to rep l1ce the di scrod i tcd, 

es tabll shed c -..i.rriculurn. 

"More than any other emincri.t Eni:;Li_sh ::nan of lett,·rs, 

r,hrdsworth i.s the poet of childhood. 111 His wide observ.:1 •_:-I.0:1 

of children 1::-i -~he Lake District furn~shcd hlm a rieh :fund 

of experi cncn. Ho }l'.ls exalted all ph,':l.se s oi' cl1ildhood. frorn 

birth to maturity. IIe has depicted the moods and activltie::; 

of children more extensively than any other poet before him. 

P0rhaps, few, if any,of his successorr have extended the 

interpretation of the detailn about children.. His her-irt was 

attuned to childhood in all its manifestations. With child

hood he associated all that is beautiful and ennoblinc i:1. life. 

His pooms cont:iin a gallery of individual portralts-- 11 1-!ichaol," 

1
Ibi.ci .• , p. 260. 
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"i'"l...1"1 Aaecdote For i.<'3.thers," "Dora, 11 11 To--Upon the Birth of Her 

First Born Child, March, 1833, 11 11 The Beggars, 11 and many others. 

His children are flesh and blood, not idealistic being s crea~cd 

to exalt ooetic eMotlons. He kept his eye focused on the 

1ndivt dual child and his experiences. A child, to him, was a 

sattsfyinc; iJ.lustration of the simple life. ''He :found in the 

child unspoiled by man the most satisfyinc: illustrati on of 

tho si:11ple life. 11 ChQrles Babenroth says, "He would re javc:; 

nate societ:v b;y the uay of the child." 

He was the first poet to give poetic treatment to tl1 c 

nRtur~l joy occasioned by the birth of a child. His imasery 

was in harmony with his seriousness. Though Eklns dealt 

unaffectedly with the birth of a child, he failed to display 

the s:Jiritual insight of Wordsworth, who considered the pligh t 

of the helpless babe, the mother's throes, and the pains of 

lif c which the child may endure: 

Like a shipwrecked Sailor tost 
By rough waves on a perilous coast 
Lies the Babe, in helplessness 
And in tenderest nakedness, 
Flung by labouring Nature forth 
Upon the mercies of the earth. 
Can its eyes beseech? -- no more 
Th9.n the hands are free to implore; 
Voice but serves for one brief cry; 
Plaint was it? or prophecy 
Of sorrow that will surely come? 
Omen of man's grievous doom.l 

1"Tn--Upon the Birth of Her First-born Child," 11. 1-10. 
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The mother's throes being ended, her "silent thanks" tend 

"incense-like" 

• • to mingle and to move 
With the gush of earthly love, 
As a debt to that frail Creature, 
Instrument of struggling Nature 
For the blissful calm, the peace 
Known but to this one release-1 

He was matter-of-fact in his observations concerning children. 

Luke slept for two days after his birth "as o.ft befalls to new

born infants." The "frail, feeble, Monthling,"--Dora, evoked 

an observation about a smile: 

Smiles are beginning, like the beams of dawn, 
To shoot and circulate; smiles have there been seen; 
Tranquil assurance that Heaven supports 
The feeble motions of thy life, and cheers 
Thy loneliness; or shall those smiles be called 
Feelers of love; put forth as if to explore 
This untried world ••••• 2 

In The Excursion he notices not only the smile of the new 

infant but also the grasp of a tiny finger and the stretching 

of his tiny legs: 

Mark the babe 
Not long accustomed to this breathing world; 
One that hath barely learned to shape a smile, 
Though yet irrational of soul, to grasp 
With tiny finger--to let fall a tear; 
And, as the heavy cloud of sleep, dissolves, 
To stretch his limbs, bemocking as might seem, 
The outward functions of intelligent man.3 

1~., 11. 16-22. 

211Address to My Infant Daughter, Dora," 11. 67-74. 

3~ Excursion, Bk. V, 11. 261-269. 
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Wordsworth did not attempt to forec:J.st the future of 

the child, because he realized that the individual is forever 

di.fferent from his fellows. His :future cam1ot b2 forecast

because life does not come in an exact mold; man I s bcdnc is 

a law unto himself. The poet felt that the child is an 

i.::1dividual who shri.pe8 his destiny and that hA ls worthy of 

study nnd consideration because of the manifesta.tions ,yf' l-as 

own individ~ality, moods, or actions. He wns interested in 

the child for what he ls rather than for what he mi6ht become. 

He wanted to find the secret of individuality. 

He saw in children the manifestations which had won 
him back to nature and self after the moral crisis 
of the nineties. With childhood he associated all 
that is beautiful and ennoblinc in life.I 

Since 1.riordsworth did not write for the child but about 

the child, he was interested in parents. Just as he may be 

c&llcd the first En0lish poet of childhood, he may be called 

the first 1:;;n,c_~lish poot of parenthood. l"or him, then, family 

life, or the lack of .family life, became a psycholo:::..;ical 

study. He noted the paternal influence as well as the maternal; 

he dealt with the former influence as deftly as he did with the 

latter. 

He valued motherhood as a culture Rnd grace to civili

zation. He felt that it transcends the loftiest heritage of 



mere humanity. A mothc:;r' s influence, he felt, is not only 

precious but also necessary to the natural d0velo~ment of a 

child. He upbraided the social injustices of tlrn industrial 

age wh.!.ch usurped the mother of poverty and sa;,Jp,-:)d her enercy. 

As a mother prof-, ers influence which shields a child f'r::,m 

subjection to matcr-Lalism .9.nd novel ties in edi.lcation, sh0 

needs ::;ecurl ty so that she can cuide him. He felt th2.t n 

child who hns the lovlnr· s 1Jrveilnnc2 of a. rriother is jndeed 

fortunate: 

Blest the infant Babe, 
F'or w'.th my best conjecture I would trace 
Our- ne i nG' s earthly pro:,·ress, blest the Babe, 
Nursed in his Ifother's breast; whD with hi.s soul 
Drinks i_n the feelings of his Mother's c;_re! 
For him, ln one dear Presence, there exists 
A virtue which irradiates and exalts 
Objects throuch widest intercourse of sense 
1~ outcast he, bewildersd and de9ressed: 
Alonr his infant ve:=2 are interfused 
Ti:1A r~ravl tation and the fil:i.al bond 
Of n~1t,.l!"0 tho.t connr:ct hlm w.2.th the world. 1 

It is inde9d strane:e that others before vfordswJP!;}_1 

lrncl n,t felt the nef:'d to see that a ch tld I s bcc;:i.nnincs were 

more n0blo nn<l pleasant. It is stranger to note how modern 

hls 9sycholosy see~s; for the foregoing lines are definitely 

tho theses of present psychiatry. The lack of prooer matPrnal 

C'J.re i_s the theme of many of his poems; porh,sps, 5.-t-; ec..n safely 

be :rn:1-d that Ln thls we discover the major reason that the 

1 Thc Prelude, Bk. II, 11. 232-242. 
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majority of his poems depict harassed parents and children 

from the lower strata of society. 

Fathers, too, have an obligation to their children. 

A child's life is marred or strengthened by the paternal 

influence. Wordsworth was an artist as well as an aesthe

tician in treating of the moods, passions, and attitudes of 

fathers; but before dealing further with paternity, it is 

best to examine Wordsworth's influence and problems as a 

parent. It is fitting, then, that the first chapter of the 

Parent-Child Relationship in Wordsworth reveal his own 

attitudes, successes, and failures as a parent and that the 

remaining chapters treat of his creative use of the parent

child Dnage and of the source and extent of the image. 



CI-IA?'T'ER IJ 

WOHDSW(,HTH, THE P ARE1'IT1 

mind and the deep :Coundnticns of cx::_:,cricn~e 5n him, :t;;, er, 

111wert2in anc. m:1~-~ he rnislcndins with \·Jordswortl: ::1.s w-Lth mo::=:,t 

.) ther poets. 111 8h1Cf! Wordsworth's parf-mtr,.l rclFt.1- 011:::hip , 

li..-;uc-:ver, str•<inL_/;henerl hi~ observation of children, n stu'-'i.y 

nf hls role o.s ~ pnrr:nt i.s sit_>:nificant. 

1F:iJ1 
: sworth was :=,n 0bserver of children lone: bc:f'crr; 

be hecmnc 2 psrent; in fact, D8.benroth belirve:::; t,hc..t ch:°L1drnn 

"won h:im bnck to -:-iuture and to himself r;.fter the 111or8l cr:!.r:1s 

or tho ninctie:3. 11 ? As a parent, thoach, he- h':ld m:::.ny oppor

tur ... i ti.es to study children, for his _parental expcrienc~ came 

to h i.m ss the f'athor of a French ~irl, Carolyn, with whcm. hE· 

opent such little time that his parenthood was not rlevclo~c<l 

tbroui,)1 assoc i fl tion wl th her; as a fR.tber to Baf\-i 1 :·-Ionta,su 

nnd IJ.'.:,rtlr;y Coleridse; and as the father of Jlary Hutchinson 

1.Jor,lsw0rtb' s l"i vc children. Since he had little, Lf anythinc, 

tc do w:!.th th8 care nncl development of Carol;yn, his snccef'.S 

c,r fatlure as a parent in _this first opportunity is ne c;li c itle, 

but his attentions towards his foster sons and h:5.r. ano. i•IaIJ~'s 

1 Lascellc3 Abercrombie, The Art of Wordsworth (London: 
Ceoffrey rumberle 0 e, Oxford Press, 1952), p. 37. 

2BGbenroth, .<2.E.• cit .• , P• 34h• 
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children are worthy of study. His real pat0rnalism ls, 0f 

course, manifested in hls attltudf3S tow.9.rds Viary's eh:..ldren. 

ITis status ~s a foster f~ther is not, however, to 

be icnorPd, .for throur;h studying his ideo.a on re·J.ring a child, 

one mo.y see how his views chanced as he h:i.mself ad v::i.nced ·in 

mn.turity. His wor1<:· with Easil Hontai:-.:;u, whmn Wo:rdswortl". c"ncl 

Dorothy took when ho was an infant, his mother havlnf riicd 

in childb1rth, 1 was strictly RousseauLstic, thouc;h 1 t ,;Jas 

r 1ot the method that h0 used later w1- th his own children, 

whom he ofton treated as toys althouch he also st1perv:i.snd 

their studles critically. In 1796, however, when hr:, W8.s 

younc and recc:ptive to Houssean's philosophy, he let P::i.sil 

r:mjoy independence. Dorothy's letter to Mrs. lfari:-;hall s1-~ows 

the enjoyment that she and her brother received .from Pusil: 

We don't make him our plaything. I think that most 
likely to ruin a chlld's character. I don't think 
an71 pleasure more delie;htf'ul than that of marking 
the deve]ooment of a child's faculties ond observing 
his li ttie ~ occupations. 2 

Hordsworth permitted Basil to develop as the child's carlosity 

df'!Prn.nded. He outlined his system in a letter to .Tane 1,1m~shall, 

March 19, 1796: 

We teach him nothinc at present, but what he 
learns from the evidence ~f hls senses. He has an 

1Georc:e McL0~1n Harper, William Wordsworth (London: 
John Hurray, 1935), p. 27Lt. 

2valliam Wordsworth, The Early Letters, ed. Ernest 
De Selincourt (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1935), p. 146. 



insatiable curioslt~ which we are always careful to 
satisfy to the b0st of our ~bility. It is di.r e cted 
to everythin;; he sees, the slcy, fields, trees, sh1•ubs 
etc. He know~ h:!_s letterL, but we have not attempted 
anv further steo i .. n the 1Jath of book-learn-in ,· . Our 
gr~md s t:udy hes' heen to malre him ''hn.ppy, 11 in '·" which 
we have not been altogether disappointed. Ue have no 
punishments, exr,e p t such as appear to be, so far as 
we can determ:tne, thP :tmmcdi r · e consequences that 
grow out of the offence.I . 

l n 
\ ,/ 

With hts children, as with Basil, his concern wa s 

that they, too, be happy; he never mentioned puntshin~: thcr'" . 

Perhaps thP-y, lH:e Basil, escaped punishment. Howow,r, 1, e 

d:td not follow Rousseau's ideas on education with them; 

neither did he refrain frCJm spoili nc; them or at l o '3.!:.: t fr cm 

boinc too solicitous about them. 

A man of stronc affections, he was a doting .father 

with a deep sense of family devotion. His children 1-H"rr: a. 

deJlght to him; and :lf one is to judge by the numerous 

rPfcrences to them in his correspondence, he constantly 

thouc:ht of them. He spent many angulshed moments over their' 

many critic8.l illnesses, which resulted in the infant d e D.th:::; 

of two of ttem--Catharine, on ,Tune ~-, 1812, and. Tho111as, on 

December 1, 1812. In his letters concerninc John's inc~ tnc s s 

for the classical languages and William's lassitude about 

6ainins an education or secu.ri;ng a position, he sounds like 

a twentieth-century parr-mt who attempts to shoulder all 

lrbid., p. 164. 
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responslbili ty for his child. Perhaps a modern psychlat1 .. lst, 

if he were to make a study of William, would conclude that he 

was suffering from over attentiveness from his father. It is, 

however, freshening to know that Wordsworth showed a human

istic concern for not only his own children but also for all 

children since the prevalent attitude of the nineteenth cen

tury was neglectful and more or less ruthless in this regard. 

Necessity caused Wordsworth to absent himself from 

his first child, Carolyn, daughter of Annette Vallon, charming 

French girl who wanted to taste the whole of life and who was 

receptive to everything around her. Annette accepted Words

worth as a lover and became the mother of his child, Carolyn, 

who was born on December 15, 1792. Because of the French 

Revolution it was impossible for him to stay with his daughter 

and Annette; neither could he take them to England. Thus the 

agonizing torture of separation befell him, because it was 

not intended for him to forget either Annette or Carolyn, 

both of whom he kept in contact with through his and Dorothy's 

correspondence to the end of his life. In her Journal Dorothy 

makes frequent mention of the Wordsworth-Annette letters-

February 15, 1802, a letter from Annette; February 22, 1802, 

a letter from Annette and Carolyn; February 24, 1802, William 

wrote to Annette; March 26, 1802, William wrote to Annette; 
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June 12, 1802, letter from f-m..11ette; on June 14, 1802, and 

July 5, 1802, Dorothy wrote to Annette. 1 Wo rdswor t h, Dor0thy, 

and some of Wordsworth I s fri ends visited Anne tte and Carol~rn 

in July, 1802. 2 

In 1792 h e left France to return to ~:nc:l a n cl , a moody 

man full of despair and despondency, to b e t e :r.dod and r ehabil-

i tated by th e understandi.ng and sympathetic Doroth·y. r,'en 

years lat e r hn mnrried Mary Hutchinson, w:1_ th wh om he nnj oyec 

a lone and c ons eninl life. Tc their union were born five 

children, to all of whom h e made a very kind and B.ttcnt~.ve 

father. Ee considered his fa,'nil y a luxury; .ln :::. l etter t:) 

Themas Poole in 1809, he wrote that his 0 J.u..'\uries 11 i,F:,re 

composed of a ''wlfe and four fine children. 1·-3 Later, after 

all five of his children had been born and after tw o of th em 

had died, ho wrote to Poole: 

My marriage has been o.s happy as J11an' s c ould be, sc.vinc 
havinr· lost two sweet children (out of .five) • This wo.s 
a heary affliction to us, as they were as Qm:iable spd 
pr0misin2; creatures as o. House could b 1_; blcst with.4 

'l:.Jordsworth's life was a p oe m, the leg itimat e p art of which 

becan with the birth of John on June 18, 180 3. ill1eth0r or 

1Dorothy Wordsworth, Journals, ed. \>Iilliam Kni c·ht 
(London: Oxford Press, 190L~), I, 122-121.J, 128, 156-157, 167 . 

2Ibid., D. 197. - -
3williarn Wordsworth, The Middle Years, ed. Ernest 

De Selincourt (Oxford: Clarendon Press,-1937), I, 280. 

4rbid., II, 596. -



~ot he took the birth of this son in a rather mattcr-of-f0ct 

WT?, one can not sc.y. He wr1Jte no letters concclrnin[, the 

coinci .. dc wt. th this date. Since Dorothy '.lnri 'IJ:i.11!. D .. YrJ o::'t.~::n 

shGred ideo..s, He r:;!.lrmise thnt her comments in a lotter t..J 

Lady Beaumont, ;-·:arch, 1305, revealed Hilliam' s sent.i.1:1cnts 

nlso: 11 ,Tohnny is the :f inPst boy ever born--,,_o tr)·,fble---he 

;;lays with comu.~ninns in the ::;woe test woy; he h1.s 3. cood 

memory Rnd iE vc·ry lovinr,. i.l 'I'houc;h Dorothy mentioned 

,Tohnny thus i.n nan:' of her letters, he w&.s nnarly five :f"';•.'.:',r~:; 

old before his father mentioned him more than cssuslly 1n 

his letters. Then he wrote~ many letters 3.bout him. Tn his 

letters nt first he was very much concer'1er-l about ,T0hn:n.:r':: 

i_llncss and o.t the sa,1ne time moved with admiratton f'-.)t' !:j_::, 

L:hi ld. On Aprll 17, 1Go8, he wrote ta Francis Wroncham ~Joul. 

,Tuhnny: "I h2cve apprehensions about mJ eldest bcJ, '1 ch~~1(~ 

fol' his be~ut;r, strei"1gtl1, and swe8t disposition tlF :c1.61,1,Lcni:1.,yn 

o~:· everyone, is lrtb,)ri'1L.; under that dreadful rr.al?crl-;_;r, tho w.:Jter 

in the head. 11 2 

Host of ':!ordsworth' s letters about ,Tohn Hcire 1.1rlttec1 

when the boy was in his teens; then the father was very :riuc}1 

~ • d .• concern(~d n.bout his boy's H.dvr'r1.t~emAn,_, 1n e uca1~1.on. 

l-b · 1 ~-, I, 10. 

2 Tb ld., ). l'.39. 



lie had advocatt0 ,:i 1:..sturc n.s the best teae:.1or f'Of' ?asiJ :1s \JGl} 

cn;Joy ~~any hours of study:tnc; :} ree1-c with n:Ls Joun;~ s·_::. n ~inc' 

1o~pp3.rc:ntls was G li.tt;le grieved to fin:3. thnt Jo::1nny W'...'.~, no+: 

-'.~:-1 apt scholr:.r in the cls.ssics. He, when John H~-1.~, only 1;.in~.: 

y1,:1rs old, woPr1 ed about the boy's slow l•?:a.rnin(; in ,:L le c tcr 

to ?rancis :Jr :::inGham in the sprin[ of lt312: 

!~ chlldrnn amount to five--all affcctian2t~, 0 JoJ
tcmpt=)rcd., and I hope free from vice. _1\s to t;h,:,i.r 
inte 11 oc t,.lal :;)()Hers they are none of tl10.111 re1;1arJ.;:[.·1.b le 
except; the eldest who is lamen-!:;ably sloH. rrllis is to 
1w: .1. mort .i fl c ntion as I promised myself rirwh '.)le:2 sure 
ln rubbl.nL ur, on -,_reek \·Jith hL·,1. Ho i8 ln other 
resp0ct2 a v12r;r .L'inc boy; an<J. I th:.112{ w111 :Iw\:,:; a 
<"en°tbl 111 bu·f· "?,..,e ]1ac- no qu ·.1..·-- 1 r v1•· , r-c- ) ... rni•,..,,:, 1 u -u .J. e .rru . , .J j_j_ __ • ..) _ t.. .. : \..1. c 0 u t . . L ., J.U. 

'11his docs not so1..~nd like the man who had advocated Frcc<.,.or;t 

1-1i.t'1 nature as th8 best tP8.cher .ror Basil and who irrotc in 

"-;,ool:s! 'tis 8. dull and endless strife. 112 He did '1D'.~ 

de0end on nature to instruct his own children; even on 

bolidn.-;:rs h tr: children were exp e cted to follow a routine with 

their s tudief\. Dorothy once com1)lained that sh e h2.d. ton 

little tiTtO wi t:!.-1 t:!-10 children when they were home on vc:.c2t5.ons 

jecnuse they were too busy with their lessans. Though ho had 

211 ':'ablc::: Turned, 11 1. 9. 



would succeed, F.~s lie '\·Jrote to Chri stophcr 1:!oI'cifHortr1 1.n 132°): 

John is :::1ot-: .m:1.1::i.n-· ste:1ct~r advances 1::-i th1~ sturl•-.Y o~~ 
... _, t, , _. 

Gom_posi_ t i .. ,:;n to w;1:_ch he 1:1e.0 ;1ever b:.:oen trnin.-::J.. I 
mad0 mnny attr;•~r:::i'.~s to put him upon it but alw'.:qs fai1·xl; 
hls time 1-:.'1s nnt come; ivhich is a:1.otht,:r ;>:r•oof ::s.c<:1 s-d to 
the mo.ny I ll:::ve had that one should nevPr de s9ond. J. 

John and 1 •• 'iJ.Lt.qm Jr~, however, failed to .fulfill th is 

l,::w:,ctat:lon, for they both fail8d to find a work th·1t they 

could do well. 

1.vord::n-1orth showed o.s mueh anxiety and :?rotectlvr:>'1L''3!3 

for his m2.ture offspring as he showed 1>Jr them in ch: ldhood. 

:!e tried to cain profitable ernploymen-1: for John and ~,Jillic ... 1,1 

uhen thc;r were in their late twenties and early thirties. 

Dora was thirty-five when he challcnc;ed C~uillin:1.n nbo:.J.t :·i:J.~; 

~1 tt.enti::ins to hor. When John was twenty-six years old., L ts 

father wrotn to Christopher ~fordsworth with r.:rcat ,,rnteein for 

nls acc-:)i1rpll shments: 

John ( I o...-rn clad to say) has got charmincly thro:.-1.c.;.:1 the 
mP'.3.sles; hP ls an excellent 2.rith;·ietician f0r his yo2.rs, 
o.nd [m :1drn:5.r .1.blc pcnrnan. He seems p,,.r~_~ty fond of 
Enr··lish Rr-;;.:.!.dln, ·--but of Lati.r he knows li ttlc. He has 
a '-;ery sound ui;derstandlng, great zeal, and admirable 
tomper. As a Preacher heh&::.; one gift of nature, a 
voice at onc<:.l powerful and· sweet, Hhich when ho is ,r,ore 

1william Wordsworth, The Later Years, ed. Ernest 
De Selincourt (Oxford: Clarendon Press, l939), I, 373. 



perfect in the m~nagement of it would fit him for a 
larze Church and Congregation.I 

Just as }1p praised the accomplishmsnts of John i.r1 a 

Manner bcfittint_; the father of a much youns;er child, ho 

showed undllc concern for Dora's love affairs when she w2s 

thirty-five. }·'eell:.11~- stroni:;ly that it was his parf~ntal duty 

to supervise her life, he wrote a stern letter of r•eb1,tke to 

Edward ·.iulllinan on Apr11 13, 1839, insisting that ho and. 

Dora should not marry until her health was more robust and 

his pecunlary responsibility more tane:;:i.ble: 

U;:)On subject of P-Xtract, I c8.n not en!:.er w·~thout 
premising that calling upon her in so perempto1,y a 
mam10r tc, act on so Lnportant an occasion dur in[:; tho 
absence of her parents, is, to say the least of it, 
an ill-jud£;ed proceedinc. This was agitated between 
you when you were at Rydal; If hereafter I shcn;.ld 
have an opportunity of making a provision for you, I 
will certainly do so, and I could not ask you to run. 
the risk if I thoucht it possible that my death w~)u]d 
leave you destitute of resources from my side, I have 
not any fear as to that. The thine is will you dare 
to run the roue;h chance? You must have overlooked 
the statn of Dora's heal th, or you could not have 
called u})on her parents to give their daughter UI) to 
rour1:l1 chance. Please tell what your e:z;Jectations nf 
settle :r10nt upon her in case of death are.2 

WoI'dsw.Jrth, however, was not a meddlini=;, domineering paren:;; 

he was merely an indulcent, solicitous father manifestinc a 

pcotective love for a daughter, the idol of his he2..rt. He 

was not jealous of a lover's attentions; he merely meant to 

1-r, . , . ~Ola., ~- 373 . 
2 Ibid • , I I, 9 7 0 • 
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see that his :1.e~Jtltnc H9.s not carried off to b·?cnflle the tn·e;i 

of debtors. ~o be sure he felt no joy over thn prospect of 

con3t8Ilt compani::,n. 

Indeed, norn had been not only a companion bu.t uL;o 

1.n ins n ira tion. It was she, who, born on Jrncust 16, 180~., 

furnished the the1ne for three of his poems--t1':!1 r1.ad,. 11 ll I ()11' '-·, ,:: +-
.J ' L.1 t:• ..... -~ 

na-r " ..,.., ,4 .. . • J ~ilA 
11 1'0 --m:r Infant Daughter, Dora. 11 She was ,c,.lwR;TS a 

source of p1.~,asure to her fath8r. His only worries about hc,r 

were his m3.ny a::iprchens:tons about her heal th. She cert :,, inly 

did not cause him the concern that his other two ehildren cHd . 

Doubtless, he could not have wished for a more neflrly ~>e rfe('!t 

child, nnr t')A rha;1s "the deepest sorrow of' his life fell upon 

hb1 in his old age when Dora died. 111 It was a blow frr:-,m w:-lic:h 

he never entirely recovered. 

Many yAars before, he had lost children; but, sore a s 
was the affliction to his affectionate fatherly h0 ~rt, 
these died young, and when he hb1self was youne: enou1:::h 
to 0 1.1t r;r ow ~1ls cr:tef. For thirty :rears Dora was bls 
on·Ly dauc;hter, a dutLful, attachins child, the comf:)rt 
of her parents, married since 1841, to Hr. Q,uillinan, 
2n accom~)lished man of letters. When, after having 
been for forty-four years entwined round his warmes t 
heart-strings, doubly endeared to hl:m by .filial 
dev,:iti nn '3.nd in tell.Pc tual sympathy, she was torn away 
frnrn him, the wre nch was fearful.2 

1Ge or ce ~I. c .1.l v-ert, Wo1~dsworth, a Biogr;:~i)hic Ans thet·1.c 
Study (Bosto '1 : Lee and Shephard, 1Eii8"),-p. 22i. 

2 Ib J. d • , p • 231 • 



A rrionth aftr:·r Dora's death on Au0ust 9, 1847, he wrote to 

:fox0n: 11We bear ~1p undor o:.xr nfflic tions as well as God 

cn::i.bles us to do. F,1.J.t oh! my dear friend, our loss ls 

1.mme::,s urab le. The loss of her has taken the suns}1lni'., o:J.t o.:.· 

my l:i.fe."l 

P,."'rhaps, it is i mpossJble for onP to reali. z.3 1-.il'-' 

~)3ternal c;rl0f broul_~ht on by the death of the child who h<>.d 

not only fill.Act :1 dnuchter 's place but also h3.d prnvi(~_eJ t11e 

compan-t.onsh:t n .furnished by a sister after 183r,, when r}.) r o thy 

sank into a state of ho9oless mental weakness. ~fter 

Oorothy 1 s deb.~li ta ti.on, th8 fc.th~:r had bec'.Jin'.; more nni more 

dep e ndent UJ)()n the sustaininc love and companionship of Dor· , • 

His need for her had made h tm apprAhens i ve about her 1,wrry:i nc 

~uillinan, who was much older than Do1~a, who wns p enni:L r; ss, 

~nd who was a Catholic. Never would he have cons9nt0d to 

f.'ora I s marrying this man, had he not realized that his 

abj~ctlons were affecting her h~alth and spirits. 2 ~fter 

1101~ death, s~1e was on his mlnd constantly. P. few hours 

tcfore his death w11cn one of his nieces came to his ro01'1, he 

r,Rk ::.: d, "Is that Dora? 11 3 Of his five c:-iildren it was the 

memory of Dora that linc:ered i-Ji th him until his death. 

1The Later Years, III, 1313. 

2c. T. ':Jinchester, Hi1 liam 1-Jordsworth: !Tow tc, tnow 
(~Jrw vork: Bobbs Eerr:i.11 Company, 1916), P-~9. . . 

3 Ib :i.d. , ·;. 2TJ. 
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Thomas, born 0n June 16, 1806, and Cath0rine, born 

(...,n °eot 0 ,·r1ber o-' 1·0>0·0 ,-'i·lp-i 1 n l(.)l'J 0~11,r ·"·i,J"' ·· ont·:-)c:, ~ -J"l1 +-
. 1 0 - .. 'd . , • '- ,J , ~ .l. :. '· -~ () L' L - .J J •. - . , : J .1. , , ' "'" a.; Cl \.J • 

'!'he y were adorable- children; and thouc;h th,2y snffc~red :11f~n~-

illnesses--influen~R, upset st0~~chs, 2ever~ t0eth'nc c.~G 

t; 1:rb::111.cc s and c -.:mv: . .ll s ·i nns --they were the de 1 t ~)1 t ,, ; ~~hs .~.r 

;:-> nr>ents' hoart,s. 

he ·.rrotf, : 11 'T'h1)11,'ls oied, sweet Innoc0nt, ~1b-.::11.t six -1~•1:.::, 

:1ftf' rnoon. ;-as sufferings were short.., and T t}1tnJ.: n ,) t 

H~ nxarossed his love and sorrow in a l0ttcr ·'-~ ('"\ t., ·' 

You wil1 br: c r ·ln ved to hc?..r that m~,r family Dre· .in 
::;rnat aff lictions; the ineas les havin:~ just t:wn fr0m 
us c1.ft0r ~~-n nlarm of n few hours, a 1~0.av0nly-t':::T9P-r>ed 
f,o~: , ::; ·:.x JP~.rs 8.nd a half old, who wo.s the 1HV)E' , 
de] icht, and. ,)rid~ of us '.111, and the admtrnti ,·, n of 
all wli1__, ~mew :1im. "-

In ;:,i.~~ l e tte:r t.J E'1si 1 l'-Iontagu he cave :1 detailed Rr~~ --,unt 

tht, boy's del=ltl1 : 

I wri ti-:\ weirds of h(:aviest sorrow.. Hy s11cot 
littl"' rnhorn-,s ts n rJ more. Hs was ca.rried off b-y <'"-'1 
1 nf'l'11nn->'.'~t~_ 011 lr:. t::1r. cLcst; he was sei7,i"d with s;vt•~·;,:;,);ns 
of the mr':1:::l.c. J : .. :· .. L '.i': i.l:U'.c,_:_~y. H· went on inost f~;_•,;;1r-

1 7 ~ • 7 7 rn ' ' ~ ] r V'-·· 11 • I..,_, r>n +:l: r:, :'L'7f larrn;Ct :· i_ ,., '1 a.·_y ·: !,.1.1 ·1.' .lF-'~:, ·,.'1.J ST, ,_, _,; d , v,, :- - ,,.. ~ •. 

II, 525 . 
., 
~ ·r- .. • . ,...J, ,,, 

r ·, : . ) • .'.~- ,::: .-_: • 
-·' _ . - 1 ' • ' - ~ --
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commenced and in spite of all that could be done he was 
a corpse before six o'clock in the afternoon. Mary 
supports this second stroke with resignation and forti
tude . I bear it as well as I can.l 

Then a few days later, December 27, 1812, he wrote 

another letter in anguish to Basil: 

We have suffered as much anguish as is possible to 
undergo in a like case, for he was a child of heavenly 
disposition, meek, simple, innocent, unoffending, 
affectionate, tenderhearted, passionately fond of 
knowledge, ardent in the discharge of duty, but in 
everything else mild and peaceful . I trust that 
Almighty God has received him amongst the number of 
the blessed . 2 

Wordsworth loved Catherine, but the only letters he 

wrote concerning her death were a report on Mary's condition 

and did not reveal any anguish on his part . He did not use 

11my daughter" or "our daughter" in his first references to 

her death . He used only the expression "her daughter" in a 

letter to Richard Wordsworth , 1812: "Mary has been much 

enfeebled by sorrow for the loss of her daughter Catherine, 

and her spirits continue to be very bad."3 A year after 

Catherine's death, however, his letters began to reflect the 

ingrained personal sorrow that he was suffering: 

In the course of the last year I have lost two 
sweet children, a girl and a boy , at the ages of four 
and six and one-half. These innocents were the delight 

1Ibid ., p . 524. 
2 528 . Ibid., p . 

3 Ibid ., p . 520. 
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of our :~(''::.:ts f:r1n b (•loved to Aver•yl>0dy Uwt 1-~n,~·11 thc;11. 
::hr:::l we-re (_'.!i :_· 0," ·~· it1 n. feu hours--,::,nc b~r +Jv:i ;YH<,.~J.e~, 
8.J1d. tl1e otter by 7 e.cnv11lslons; (f;;r-tnc nnr: h::ilf ~~ ·\rt~Et:r~ 

,•_")_fteri t'.-~c~ :::-.;t1 1r•:r ,. -

--ir' "E· 'l1()("· r --, 1 l p l ~ ,,_ . .,~, . . _) ' \, { , 

ts no cor1fc,rt but tn firm l)nl -tef 1-h'.?.t uhnt. '.}od wills :i_::} :.:. ;:, ;:.;t; 

f-:, r ~lll of us--thou(;h H C are too blini::l. t o sec 1.JL'.:Yt H'L;· i. t is 

tr ,ct. 112 F i : J1t d·t)TS l o. t e r ir.. e. l e tt e r to Lonsd ri l r., , 1.-J0r(:_fnri c; rt~1 

ccircs::;ed the saine sentiments: 

The house which I have for s om0 tlme occupiGd 
s thn ~~rsonRC~ of CTras~ere. It stonds clus~ ty the 

~hurchyard; and I h -~tvo found it absolutely n c c8ssn.r7 
that we ::;bould q11it n "9laco, which by r(,cn.11.lnc t.o ~nn1 

minds at every moment the losses we have sustainnrl 1n 
tho coursa of the l a st year would erievously retard our 
9ro0 rr:'.ss t c,wnrd that tranquilll ty which i.s our duty to 
aim nt. 'de shall move to Hydoll.3 

To be sure, Wordsworth loved al] his children, hut 

it was t}1e l8st child, W5.lliam, who seemed to receive tbJ 

most. att c ;1tion from his father. It was also he uho c~rnseci 

hie f :1.ther crc,at anxiety. Wordsworth vre.s not at all r eserved 

i n his verbal exp ressions abo~t his young son. He wrote 

r.1fany l0tters ln wh:i .. ch he revea1ed his strong attach111ent for 

1 Ib" . J.d. 

2Ib .. ___:2.:,£. ' p • 

3Ibid., ._, . 

529. 
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the boy. Each letter expressed sentir:i.ents comparable to 

those in a letter to c~thnrine Clarkson, Hew Year's Eve, 

11"dilliarn is •.3. cho.rming Boy; beautiful ::md fc.nimntP-c:. 

Tfc· ts the dclir·ht of my ey(•s. rsl Perh1cJ9s, Dorothy's lotter 

to C::i.therine Clnrkson, >Larch 2, 1817, wr:i tten when W·i lli::;.n1 

Hns sev0n years ol,J, reveals bctt.eI' tllan [;U1Y other co:i.;t::-,11tn:. -

c::-,tion Words,-1ort11 's atti.tnd.e toward his yo11nL:;e:r son: fi, .1~ 11~,- 1 ~ 
• ..1.,. • ,, ... 

I'nther fondles over him and talks to hi~ just as lf he wcrn 

but a ye.qr old. 11 2 Wordsworth, thouc)1 he prf1c t:ic ?,.lly 5..J.cl i :·.cd 

1.Iill-;{, r:iust have had apprehensions concern.tnr.: his ou tc 0::ne, 

fop in his letter of H3lh to Catherine Clarkson he wrote: 

''PrGy that I may not have to ssy as Ben J0 11son: 'Viy sin Ht~s 

too much ho9e of thee, bE:1love:d Boy.' "3 1.fordsuorLh wrctc 

many l8tters of alarm about Willy's colds, fever, and 

difficult b:rc8.thing. The entire family, in fo.ct, often 

suffered. s :t.rri.5.lar -:J anic and alarm, as is ind le ated • ..&- l ~ in ,,nc.i.r 

lr•ttcrs hy su.ch phrases ns "Willy's bad cold ah,rnys nl 'lrms," 

'h.s cr·~·,u:)y sound :L3 most difficult to bear, 11 11 de2..r l:Lttlo 

T'"ll·' I ::l II f1 i t' ti i: .L l 8.ffi S •~ .'.,.nee r, '111JC OUS J.ffiO, 
11 bes t nev1s is ·'.-.i"ill:y' s 

impro ve;·,18nt, 11 and 11 we have be0.n much alarmed. u 

vfucn ;'l'i.lli':l.rn reachGd adolescence, his father wc.s as 

much concerned about h:s 19.ssi'tude with books and his lack of 

------------------·------------
1 Il,id., p. 621. 

?.,..bid ~., p. Tn. 
3n:i:tc1., :) . 621. 



ambition to seek 8. worthwhile profession r.t s he~ h.?.d been 

about his h0,alth. When he first went to Cambrid1.5.e, his 

fnth0r hoped that he tvould 1'.'.?..CCJ.c.,ire a tc.ste f'or books by 
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t 0} • C, t 111 nex . '-' .1ri.., mas. Wordsworth even declined a trip to It~ly 

Hi th S1J1TtUel Ro c;e r::; because he hnd to rePJ &J n at 1 lOJ.i19 to 

assist Wllllam i~ establishing himself: 

I could net th5nk of lea vine: Encl:rnd for so 
lone a time t:i.11 I had d'i. spo sed of my yonn[;E')1'.' S on, who, 
as I have just learned from h:trn, is b0nt upon bcinc; .~1 

bPccar c1ther in the honourable character and 
profession of a soldier or of a f5.rmer. Conld ·y ot.., 
SUCt/' st t•.) nw anything better for this lnf'ritu.'..~tod 
youth--any situatlon inn counting house or a :pub1ic 
office? He disl-:..kes the thoucht of the University 
bcc::>.usc he: sees nothinc B.ftorwards open to him but 
the church, which h0. dnes not thinl-: himself f:i.t for, 
or tt..o.t hr: can ever bo made so. 2 

Two years Inter, -tn 1829 when William was nineteen, t~Jf' .fath('r 

wus still tryinc with difficulty to cet his con settlef down 

in a formal ,:d11cat~on: 11 He c8:nnot be mRde to work at medicine. 

I c.m nbout to send him into Germany w:t th a view to h.l.s 10 .'.:l.r:ninL 

thnt lnn:tn:1g0 and go inc on with his cl.as sics G.t the sar;1e t irne, 

• 1·1 111 3 for 3.n EnGl i.sh Un-~v':)rsity is a. 'pis a - er. 

It 1-1as just as difflcult for Wordswort:1 to set his 

son start0d into work as lt was to get him interested i.n 

schoolwork. ) .. p )arently, the boy suffered from spo i li n :.: , wll ic:h 

1 Tho Later };~, II, 92. 

2 Ibld., p. 

3r, . d -.E:2:.:... , p • 

282. 



GC>l)ld have bc:en th-:-:, nftc,r:netth of many illnesses. At 1~_-1. rst 

1:J.-,rd.st-10rth W8.S apoloco ti_c about his son's we:'JkD""S.S; then he 

1:-nc:-•-:-:n 
• • v• '--) - .. 0 •v t0 de fend h :. s S'.:>n, s B:yinc that he had t aLen 11 ? ,0..L1s 

-"bnut a n._ os.i..tion 111 3.nd the.+; it was the f'ami' 7-'-' •.. r'~- f'a lt ,. L• - _ ~ · lL , .) 12 c -'.:1.1..: s e 

tlic7/ hnd permitted h::.rn to suffer ill health: 

I mor:' t.lwn <mce mentioned the parental anxiP.t;l 
which I felt for my youne::;er Son, having been, through 
an error of judgement, the cause of his losin[; bis 
ho.:1lth, o.nd f_.;reatly irnpairing his constitution; by 
scndinc hin while yet too yo1mg for so great a chan c e 
to the Chnrterhouse. He was consequGntly t1-~rned en.it 
of th':' course of life, viz., the University for whi. ch 
I des~cned him.2 

As a last r0sort to secure work for his son, he, in his old 

ase, wa2 willinc to relinquish his position as Distrib~tor 

to an able-bodied son: 

He is now twcnty-fivA years of age and has been 
actinc more than three years as my Subdistri.butor, a 
situation that leads to nothing and is dependent on 
m8.ny contincencies. In the pre sent Govern:nent I h3.ve 
more than one friend who is deslrous to serve hi~, but 
an oponinc 111ic.;ht not occur till a chanse taJ,:os nlacc,; 
and I have thcref(.)rc written to my honored Pri_ end the 
Earl of Lonsdale exp ressinc a wish to give up my office 
of Distributo r of Stamps which I h:1ve held nca:rly tw::nty
two years, in case his Lordshlp, throu[h the present 
pr_i_ :-n.8 minister could procure a transfer of it to my son. 
I request that you do what you can consistently w~th 
your public Duty to forward my views, which I am sure 
you as a P8ther will deem laudable. Should I be cut 
off, my Wife and Dauchter would have little, though 
fmouuh to suouort them :ln their humble way, but my Son 

'--' l, ~ 

llb. , ~-, p. 

2 Ibid.,, p. 

7L~~--

825. 



would suffer exceedingly in mind were he to become in 
the least ~a rthAn s ome to them; indeed hs would not 
enoure it.l 

~hus the father was willins to make a great sacrtfic c for 

his prndtc~l son, whom he had considered a great child of 

?r,.,mise in 181L~. 

II r 

"· bcT~ar s c,Jc.ier or farmer 11 or to '
1run ·viild ~-r~ th 

Crl:'c com':mnlon Hi. th nature did not cuide Hartley to a well-

bals.nced mo.nhood. 1..J-t th on· pr:,ycho lor:y or ph i1o~; c·)h :: an n 11. ed. 

t '.J ':.fi.lli:1.._111 ci.nd nn 0 thAr to Hart1ey, tho parent f01.: .. n d tf1nt. 

s 0rne childr'):>.: f.qil in spite of the pattern cut for the!'1. 

S.i.nce both boys were failures, he could not prove c it~c r 

me thod to bo in~nllible. 

The fo.thf!r who tJossessed all 11his children wj_t'!-1 

trc•;nbl i..n:_:: 11 w2.s ric ver able to bec ome free of that trcmblins. 

IIartlAy Coleridse, hls foster son, whom he had r ec arcted with 

p at0rnnl watchfulness and solicit11de, slipped into lnt cm~er

c.nc0s. Th0uc h he hetd once brought happL,1ess to DJro thy fu1d 

1/ord2.worth, he became un anxiety to them later. They love-cl 

hin~, however, and tended him on his dyinc; bed and sel e:: c tr,d 

::1. ;~rove for him in their own ·1ot at Grasmcrf "to l:i.o " by 

1Ib. ' ~-, p. 7 211--



34 
them, 11 as he would have wished it."1 His own two sons were 

unstable. John, who had entered the Church after leaving 

Oxford, became Vicar of Brigham, though Wordsworth had 

expended much effort to secure better appointments for him, 

an erratic and irritating person unable to support himself 

and his family. Even Wordsworth had to admit that John was 

a "strange creature. n2 Now was William, still harassed by 

ill health, ever able to find security and thus relieve his 

father's worries. To these disappointments--his friend's son 

Hartley, his own son William--may be added Dora, his greatest 

joy who pained him when she married the penniless Quilllnan. 

His own sons proved his philosophy: "The child is 

father of the man. 11 Wordsworth's childhood, adolescence, 

and early manhood were very much of a parallel to those of 

John and Willy. The early Wordsworthia.n letters show that 

the Wordsworths were concerned because William would not 

study mathematics, would not work on his foreign languages, 

and would not show any desire to settle down to a position. 

The family worried about his going on tramping tours when 

he should have been trying to find employment. He r8fused 

to go into the ministry, just as his own son Willy refused 

1Ibid., III, 860. 

2Ibid., p. 973. 
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that th0 Jestinlo2 0~ rather and sons seDarat~d. 

ne ve r csvA a creat work to the world. 

:.d tr::nq1-,i 1 ~-it _,, , H he d1.d not lrn.st8;1 to '.)O'..lr out h~_s ow11 

parnnt~l jo~s ~nd sorrows in 7erse. 

Hi th wh::m hn h ':'c<:'l _rrn.rc=mtal r'"l2tinnshi;J3, ho used only E::.si l 

~ion t::-ii_:u, H:.1rtl1:;y Coleridge, Caroli m:, and D0r .'.1 :Ln :-:,o, ·11::: ., 

YJO!l.,: of wh~.eh rr:ve.qled an intense anxi0t,7,r; rG.thcr, ·::; hr:y dc..,l+: 

~-11th th0 :()rob1.n ~: s of e. chilcPs mind &nd i.ts abll:i.ty to ci. r.'1.~4 

the narent to it. Si~cc his sincerest portrayal of parantal

;•_i_li'l.l s.tti.tudes <')Cc11rrr-1d lonz; bcf,1rA his o,'-1'n children h~1d 

f0:i.le:d ;1Ln, one cA.nnc"'~ attri.outo the attributes of his poetic 

chiL;rr-:m and p2r,mts to his 01rm family. 



CHAPTER III 

CREATIVE USE OF PARENT-CHILD IHAGERY 

Wordsworth did not creates ~oem to suit another's 

fancy or merely to have a poem of his to appear at a certain 

time in publication. When a friend asked him in 1814 to 

write an inscription for a monument which he intended to 

erect in his garden, he refused, saying that his poems had 

all risen up of their own accord. 1 Later in January 24, 

1824, in a letter to James Montgomery he again expressed his 

need for an inward impulse before he could write: "But at 

no period of my life have I been able to write verses that do 

not spring up from an inward impulse of some sort of another; 

so that they neither seemed purposed or imposed."2 Sometimes, 

however, he did write a poem requested by someone else, but 

he waited a long time between the request and its fulfillment. 

An aesthetician can appreciate the fact that true poetry is 

a result of a poet's having a desire to communicate a sincere 

feeling, rather than from a desire to please someone or to 

meet a publication date. There are some who believe that the 

true poet hears a ''call" to write a poem. Often a number of 

years may pass between the experience and its communication. 

1The Middle Years, I, 761. 

2The Later Years, I, 50. 
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Usually the passing of an extensive time is necessary for 

the imaginative perception to color the incident sufficiently 

enough for it not to be mere imitation. Profound poetry is 

not imitation, which belongs to the writer of jingles. Words

worth did not produce an imitation of an experience; rather 

he glorified the poetic experience into the warm depth of 

passion, not melodramatic but objective and dramatic. He 

depicted passions that hold the soul as in a vice for years. 

Often, it is difficult to disentangle the original 

from what was written upon reflection after a lapse of years. 

The Letters of William and Dorothy Wordsworth and Dorothy's 

Journal relate the original experience of many of the poems 

containing parental images. Poems with parental images-

especially, the fl Anecdote for Fathers," "Beggars, " the "'Thorne, 11 

"George and Sarah Green," "To--upon the Birth of her First

born Child," "Dora, 11 "Address to my Infant Daughtep," "Kitten 

and the Fallen Leaves," "The Childless Father,u "Guilt and 

Sorrow," and some passages in The Prelude and in The 

F...xcursion--resulted from true experiences of the poet or of 

his friends, as related in the Letters or in the Journal. 

Many other poems, such as 11Michael, 11 the "Idiot Boy," "The 

Emigrant Mother," "The Sailor's Mother," and "The Cottager 

and Her Infant," seem to be the result of various observations 

and experiences. The source and extent of his images will be 



') ,c 
_,)' 

o. t scus sed. 10.ter .in :::ho.ptc~r IV. !:..pp a rent 1:/ , m:)s t of' t 11e ~J Of)1ri:~ 

based on domestic af~0cti8ns e7olvod from th~ 9oct's ?erso~al 

o bserv at:i_ ons s Inc e he H:J.s concerned with dep ic;tl. nc t: '.1!" n s.tu:;:'.<:'.1 

aff cc t ::_on s. 

c ern:!.nc the "Frothe:rs 11 8.nJ. 11ichacl, thci 9,)c t rr- '.1r· a.led the, 

:::,i..etur0 of t;h0 r;omcst.i.c affecti,ns as ;_ knoH th ey c:~Lst c.~:-ionc 

R clas s of men who arc now qlmost c on:"in2d to the ?o~r• t;l: r)i' 

T'n ,• 1 ~••1,< 111 
~•L <...' ..... J. I.( • • 

He was c(mcer·nAd not onl7 with tr1e aff0ct.io:1S but 

a lso with the r=, ff c cts of the lnndsc G.})1:: on tlv=; Jnd i. ,_, i. ,;. ~_1 ,1.l, :·,. :-: 

affections a:re rooted ·l_n the land 2.nd J.n solic:i.tude f'or a s ,; ;1 • 

Dorothy's Journal reveals that the poem is connected w~tli a 

part i.cul::ir spot, hidden tn the gref)n bo s0m of }1 ills nb o11 t two 

Gnd ono-half miles from Grasmcre. On O f{ D"" ""' .L~b , \ ... 1...\. . -1. '-• ·.._) '-'" 1.,, .. , ~- (=:r a a~r 

Dorothy and 1:Jilliam 1-rn.lked up Greenland Gill in soarch or 

a sl1eep fold, which t'.1ey found, in tho form of a hco.rt 

un'.:'lqu8.lly c. i vided and fallinc away; the stones, ::1..f't,':'r nne 

hundred o.nd twelve years had ret ai ned this shape. :·r~. Ch 8.n 1, 

the shepherd, who 1vas '1stnut ·of }y')art, 11 "fruc;al, 11 '' .'In t r:)f 

1Harp er, 'llilliA.m ·::ordsworth, P . 411. 
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heart," "watchful more than ordinary men," and "patient of 

rn.i.nd 11 toward his son, is a creation of the imagination, 

depicted from Wordsworth's idea of what Thomas Poole would 

have been under such circumstances. In a letter to Poole 

on April 9, 1800, Wordsworth wrote: 

In "Micha.el" I have attempted to give a. picture of a 
man of strong mind and lively sensibility agitated by 
two of the most powerful affections of the human heart-
parental and landed property, including feelings of 
inheritance, home, and personal family independence. 
I have depicted such a. man as you might have been under 
such circumstances.1 

In addition to being the father that Poole would have 

made, Michael, who was created by the poet's imagination in 

1800, seemed to be the type of father that Wordsworth wanted 

to be and the type in many ways that he did become after the 

birth of John in 1803. Michael's constant companion at work 

among the hills was his son Luke. The poet was a companionable 

father, who took many walks with his children, oftentimes 

carrying the small ones piggy back, and who helped them with 

their lessons. Just as the shepherd had planned to pass an 

unencumbered inheritance to his son, the poet had dreamed of 

his own son's being adept with the classical languages and 

their having many enjoyable hours studying together. Many 

of his letters reveal how grieved he was at the fact that 

lThe Early Letters, p. 418. 
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.John was not expert ln l::mc:unges. The c.nx.tct :i.er; thnt be 

suffered over 1,Jilli'::?.n1' s not studyinc or find int; work sl1.Jwe ,:';. 

th8.t n child 

•••• more than all other sifts 
'1'hat e'.l.rth can offer to d.eclininc man, 
F rlncs hope with it, and forward-look1n;:, t";ouc;h ts 
And stirri.n6 s o:-. inquietude, when they ·-
By tendency of nature nu1st needs fall~l 

P.X5,erionct:'?S a.nd obs c: rvs.t.io:1s, such as the In1,tst~~La1 Re '/0l:.;.t1.c.Yi 
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as I believe, that this spirit is rapidly disappearing, 
no greater curse can befall a land.l 

As the last resort, many rural youths had to migrate 

to the towns and cities to seek employment. Naturally, many 

of them were exploited by evil doers, and attentive parents 

who had sacrificed and worked hard to try to build a solid 

future for their children were made to suffer heartbreak. 

The hopelessness and despair of a father who had poured all 

his affections into an only son and into the land, a symbol 

of familial ties and steadfast roots, which he hoped to pass 

on unencumbered to the son, is an image in which the essential 

passions of the heart find their maturity. The mind receives 

elevation without a gross stimulant. 

Wordsworth's encountering a "straggling heap of 

unhewn stones" inspired him to write the first of the domestic 

tales of shepherds, whom he had learned to love from his 

contacts with them in the North country. Even when he was 

a boy "careless of books, 11 the power of nature led him to 

think on "man, the heart of man," and human life. 11 He 

recorded paternal passions in "The Affliction of Margaret," 

''Andrew Jones," "Two April Mornings," "The Complaint of a 

Forsaken Indian Woman," "The Last of the Flock," "Repentance," 

"The Emigrant Mother," ''The Childless Father, 11 11 The Fountain," 

1The Early Years, p. 261. 
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11The Beggars," "Ruth," Guilt and Sorrow, 11 "The Idiot Boy," 

and "The Thorn" before he and Mary had children. Of these 

only "Guilt and Sorrow" was composed before his French 

experience, which centered his heart on "man's inhumanity 

to man." Since he had left a child in France, he was highly 

sensitive to the role of parenthood. "Michael, 11 which he 

wrote four years before he was to know the joys of having 

an own son, shows his sensibilities in noting the actions 

and feelings of a father observing a child from birth until 

his eighteenth year. In depicting the father's love, he 

resorted to the naming of emotions to show the "inestimable 

worth of the son--the son was Michael's heart and his heart's 

joy;" Michael 91 loved to have the boy near him;" he made the 

objects "dearer" to the father's "heart;'' he was ''his comfort 

and daily hope;" all the boy's life had been the "father rs 

daily joy;" and "exceeding was the love." The naming of the 

emotions rather than the describing of the emotional state 

is characteristic of Wordsworth. In only two instances-

when Michael drew Luke to him and cried and in the "Idiot 

Boy"--did he depict reactions. 

The poet, though objective in his poetical experience 

with "Michael, 11 showed how a. father's love and joy expands 

with the little daily kindnesses that he proffers to his off

spring with the penetrating understanding and emotion of one 
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who had experienced the companionship of a son. No other 

artist has portrayed the father's emotions as successfully 

as did Wordsworth in this poem. 

Old Michael, while he was a babe in arms, 
Had done him female service, not alone 
For pastime and delight, as is the use 
Of fathers, but with patient mind enforced 
To acts of tenderness; and he had rocked 
His cradle, as with a woman's gentle hand.l 

Rustlings of paternal love developed into an "unbend-

in(s mind": 

To have the Young-one in his sight, when he 
Wrought in the field, or on his shepherd's stool 
Sate with a fettered sheep.2 

Just as the fetters held the sheep, the son fettered the 

father's heart. When the boy was five, Michael cut him a 

shepherd's staff, the exact replica of his own. The child, 

something between a "hindrance and a help, 11 received from 

his father "hire of praise" he evoked the image of a loving 

father. The father's love grew so abundantly that when the 

child was ten years old, objects which the Shepherd had 

11 loved before became dearer," and the ttold Man's heart," 

seemed born again. 11 Thus in his Father's sight the boy 

grew up. 113 

1"Michael," 11. 152-160. 
2Ibid., 11. 160-164. 

3ill.£., 1. 178. 



When time crune for Luke to depart, the father, who 

had stones ready for a new sheepfold, took him to the pile 

and asked him to lay one stone, a covenant between father 

and son, a llnk of love, which Michael hoped would turn the 

son from evil companions to the strength of God. The father's 

parting words lie heavy on the reader; yet the reader is not 

subjected to minute explanations of a father's emotions or 

reactions. "A promise," ''full heart," and "daily joy" convey 

the seriousness of the occasion to the troubled father: 

Tomorrow thou wilt leave me; with full heart 
I look upon thee, for thou art the same 
That wert a promise to me ere thy birth, 
And all thy life hast been my daily joy.l 

The aesthetic experience is further heightened by the father's 

reminiscences of the joy that he felt because of the tiny 

infant: 

• • • • thou ·~ 1.dst sleep away 
Two days, and blessings from thy Father's tongue 
Then fell upon thee. Day by day passed on, 
And still I loved thee with increasing love. 
Never to living ear came sweeter sounds 
Than when I heard thee •••• 
First uttering words a natural tune •••• 2 

Two personal relationships could have taught the poet the 

traits of a new-born infant and the exaltation of a father: 

his experience with Caroline or his close association with 

1 
~-, 11. 330-336. 

2rbid., 11. 341-347. 



Coleridge in 1796, when Hartley was born. Records do not 

show that Coleridge was responsive to the affections of a 

child; and since Wordsworth was always deeply moved by 

passions, the reader may ask whether or not his knowledge 
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of babies I sleeping 'two whole days" came from his observation 

of Caroline or Hartley. 

The bond between father and son was the mutual enjoy

ment that comes from deep-rooted love of home life. The 

father had always been kind and good, though he bad to work 

hard: 

And in the open fields my life was passed 
•••• else I think that thou 
Hadst been "brought up upon thy Father's knees. 
But we were playmates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Even to the utmost I have

1
been to thee 

A kind and a good Father. 

Such a father regardless of "whatever fate should befall" 

his son would naturally feel as Michael said be felt for 

Luke: 

•••• but whatever fate 
Berall thee, I shall love thee to the last, 
And bear thy memory with me to the grave.2 

Despite the father's covenant with the son and 

despite his love which he had shown daily and even despite 

his grief breaking into tears as he "pressed his son, kissed 

1Ibid., 11. 349-362. 
2 Ibid., 11. 415-417. 
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him, and wept," the son erred, became a victim of evil 

associates. Thus Wordsworth reminded his readers that moral 

goodness and love can not be so strongly impressed on a child 

that he can withstand evils when he meets them daily. If 

eighteen years of rightful living could not preserve a person, 

the poet must have rejected the theory that one's character 

is formed during the first seven years of his life,as some 

advocated; perhaps, he wished to show that the Industrial 

Revolution was so monstrous that it could destroy a child 

who had been carefully and rightfully nurtured by moral 

parents. One can not be sure of Wordsworth's philosophy 

about habits incurred in the formative years; for, as Lukf 

departed from his early training, Wordsworth in The Prelude -
attributed his own habit of "coercing all things into 

sympathy" to a ''habit rooted now deeply in my mind. 111 

The final pathos of the poem is symbolized in the 

unfinished sheepfold, a symbol of unfinished work all over 

the world, and in the disappearance of the '1Evening Star," a 

symbol of life's disappointment. It is this pathos felt 

for the failure of a child to fulfill parental expectation 

that gives universality to the poem. Wordsworth said that 

he knew that the poem had b~ought tears to many. 

1The Prelude, 11. 389-390. 
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When the poet in his younger years dealt 'with extreme 

frustration, he sometimes resorted to a description of 

emotional reactions, as in "Guilt and Sorrow" and the "Idiot 

Boy." He used fewer descriptions of emotional reactions in 

the former, which was based on a true incident that was told 

to him, than in the latter, which was drawn from his observa

tion of mothers of abnormal children. His detailed account 

of the anxious mother's reaction could have resulted from 

his desire to make extreme situations seem understandable and 

from his desire to arouse in men sympathetic attitudes for 

such people. He was conscious that people of the nineteenth 

century recoiled from idiots; the very word idiot evoked 

repulsion. Perhaps, he considered it necessary to give the 

mother's frustrated actions in order to impress people with 

the fact that mothers of such children did love them. "Guilt 

and Sorrow," however, dealt with a more understandable idea, 

that a harassed father could vent his ire on an innocent 

child. The nineteenth-century father was often cold and 

domineering, and when he became a victim of unavoidable 

circumstances, he was sometimes unpleasant and unreasonable. 

"Guilt and Sorrow" has two different parental images-

the Soldier's widow whose husband had deserted her and her 

little ones, who later died, and the brutal father whom she 

and her company encountered. It is the latter image which 
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shows the poet to be adept in handling four emotions: the 

vehement anger and repentance of a brutal father and the love 

and fear of a helpless mother. The story of the soldier's 

widow had been told to Wordsworth years before by a woman 

who had suf'fered as the woman of the poem suffered. The 

rest of the poem suggested itself to him as he wandered 

through the country, observing destitution and suffering 

among the humbler class produced by half a century of war. 1 

He had experienced the suffering in France; the war in 

America had caused suffering; and he had just recently seen 

the fleet sail out to the commencement of war in 1793, a war 

which he was sure would be long and "productive of distress 

and misery beyond all possible calculation."2 The widow 

and her companion approached the horrible scene where a 

father had just beaten a child unmercifully as its helpless 

mother looked on. The poet, in his depiction of the incident, 

was sympathetic towards the couple, whose lives had been mis

directed because of the chaos that existed in a war-torn 

world, and towards the child, whose miserable experience 

during the formative years would affect his future. He 

connnunicated the horror of the situation with the auditory 

1Harper, William Wordsworth, P• 22~. 

2rntroductory note prefixed to "Guilt and Sorrow," 
p. 18. 
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image, "a scream bursting shrill, u which lingers in a reader's 

ear, and with the visual image of a woman who stood with 

"quivering lips and pale" as a man "foamed with anger vehement. 11 

The father, angered by some "thoughtless play" of the child 

had beaten the child with "each blow deadlier than the last." 

As the Soldier's Widow heard the report of the brutal beating 

from the child's mother, she stood "pallid with dismay and 

aghast," while her grayhaired comrade cast "stern looks" and 

spoke with "indignation rising higher in his voice." Then 

inward anguish dampened the Sailor's brow as repentance 

overwhelmed him: 

Softly he stroked the child, who lay outstretched 
With face to earth; and, as the boy turned round 
His battered head, a groan the sailor fetched 
As if he saw--there and upon that ground 
Strange repetition of the deadly wound 
He had himself inflicted. Through his brain 
At once the griding iron passage found; 
Deluge of tender thoughts then rushed amain, 
Nor could his sunken eyes the starting tear refrain. 1 

Unlike '1Michael, 11 which traced the paternal passion 
\ 

through the lifetime of a normal son, the "Idiot Boy" traces 

the subtle wanderings'of the maternal passion through a few 

hours. However, the poet portrayed as enduring love in the 

latter as in the former. Critics of bis time argued that 

the poem is not art; many aestheticians of today advance the 

10Guilt and Sorrow," 11. 487-495. 
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same argument. If art cannot deal with unpleasant subjects, 

if art cannot stress an emotional state, if art must be calm 

and dignified and not deal with hustle-bustle, then the poem 

is not of aesthetic value. However, if art is a portrayal 

of natural and realistic feelings, the poem is in that 

respect art because it certainly does portray realistic 

reactions of the boy, whose lips did "burr for joy" a tedious 

number of times, and of the mother who ran here and there 

and everywhere, fearing the worst for her son. The poet's 

purpose was to show the public that a mother could have a 

natura~ maternal love for a freak of nature. It cannot be 

denied that he succeeded in having his reader understand 

that unnatural children are not produced by unnatural 

mothers. He wanted to show maternal love in its primitive, 

isolated form in circumstances which would put it to the 

supreme test. The weakness of the poem is not due to the 

depiction of the mother's emotion, but it is due to so much 

concern with the boy's lips that "burr for joy" as he rides 

the "mild and good pony." It is not the stanza that is weak; 

it is the refrain that tires. Recoiling from the refrain 1s 

justifiable, but shrinking from the theme is denying art the 

right to treat of unpleasantness. The only unpleasantness 

of the poem is in the image created by the word idiot, for 

there is no physical description in the poem to cause a 
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sickening of the heart. When critics attacked the poem as 

weak, drab, and too commonplace, Wordsworth answered them 

with a long explanation, the longest that he made for any 

of his other poems, which, when it is understood, showed 

that his interest was in the hidden anxieties of a mother's 

heart, which he penetrated almost uncannily for a man. The 

theme does not mar the poem; what mars it is his insistence 

on revealing his most minute observations, which makes the 

poem too long and too commonplace. 

Wordsworth's defense of the poem is the best defense 

that can be given: 

You begin what you say upon the "Idiot Boy" with 
this observation, that nothing is a fit subject for 
poetry which does not please. Here follows a question 
does not please whom? Some have little knowledge of 
natural imagery of any kind, and, of course, little 
relish for it; some are disgusted with the very mention 
of the words "pastoral poetry," "sheep" or "shepherds," 
some cannot tolerate a poem with a ghost or some super
natural object in it. Others would shrink from an 
animated description of the pleasures of love, as from 
a thing carnal and libidinous; some cannot bear to see 
delicate and refined feelings ascribed to men in low 
conditions of society •••• Others are disgusted 
with the naked language of some of the most interesting 
passions of men because it is indelicate •••• 
as many fine ladies could not bear certain expressions 
in the "Mother and the Thorn." 

Few ever consider books but with reference to 
their power of pleasing these persons of higher rank; 
few descend lower among · cottages and fields and among 
children. A man must have done this habitually before 
his judgment on the ttidiot Boy" would be in any way 
decisive with me. 
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The loathing and disgust which many people 
have at sight of an idiot, is a feeling which, though 
having some foundation in human nature, is not 
necessarily attached to it in any virtuous degree, but 
is owing in a great measure to a false delicacy and a 
certain want of comprehensiveness of thinking and 
feeling. Persons in the lower classes of society have 
little or nothing of this. If an idiot is born into 
a poor man's house, it must be taken care of, and 
cannot be boarded out, as it would be by gentlefolks. 
The poor seeing frequently among their neighbors such 
objects, easily forget whatever there is of natural 
disgust among them and have a sane state so that with
out pain or suf'fering they perform their duties towards 
them. 

I have often applied to idiots in my own mind, 
that sublime expression of Scripture, that their ltfe 
is hidden with God. Among Alps, where~y are numerous, 
tney are considered a blessing to their family. I have 
looked upon the conduct of fathers and mothers of lower 
classes of society towards idiots as the great triumph 
of the human heart. It is there that we see the strength, 
disinterestedness, and grandeur of love; nor have I ever 
been able to contemplate an object that calls out so 
many excellent and virtuous sentiments without finding 
it hallowed thereby, and having something in me which 
bears down before it every feeble sensation of disgust 
and aversion. 

My Idiot can articulate and isn't disgusting in 
his person. Quite the contrary, and I have lmown some 
quite handsome. There is one, at present, within a 
mile of my house.l 

The reader receives an aesthetic experience from the 

poem when he thinks of the mother's love for the idiot boy 

as the great "triumph of the human heart," which all may 

sympathize with. Though many critics have found little in 

it to praise, one critic, Calvert, considers it an aesthetic 

triumph: 

1~ Early Letters, pp. 294-297. 



The wonder of the "Idiot Boy" is not that an 
idiot should be the subject of the poem, but by his 
treatment of such a subject he should have wiped from 
it all repulsiveness, and have built out of three 
such unpromising figures as two lonely women and the 
idiot a story which fascinates and delights the 
competent reader. This it does by letting him into 
the minute confidence of the healthy human and 
expecially the maternal heart. The "Idiot Boy'' is 
an incomparable feat.l 
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Hope that a child will succeed is a natural paternal 

instinct. Michael had hopes for Luke when he was a child. 

The mother of the idiot "stood fixed" as she watched him go, 

"proud of him" and hopeful: 

The silence of her Idiot Boy 
What hopes it sends to Betty's heart.2 

Proud of him, just as Michael was of Luke, she was sure that 

he would bring help. At Susan's side she talked incessantly 

of "Johnny's wit" and 11 Johnny's glory." Poor mother but how 

natural were her actions! Mothers sing praises of their off

spring, regardless of how incompetent they may be. They must 

find something in the child to praise. This mother was proud 

that her very own was off on a mission: 

You plainly in her face may read it 
Could lend out that moment's store 
Five years of happiness or more 
To any that might need it.3 

1calvert, .2E.• ill•, p. 78. 
2nThe Idiot Boy," 11. 92-93. 
3Ibid., 11. 132-135. 
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And Betty's drooping at the heart, 
That happy time all past and gone.l 
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Her state became one of panic: she "talked to herself," she 

walked, she ran, she saw him "high and low" in "tree and 

tower." When she found the boy, she was "almost stifled 

with her bliss." 11 A few sad tears does Betty shed."2 Her 

joyous state was restored: 

She kisses o'er and o'er again 
Him whom she loves, her Idiot Boy; 
She's happy here, is happy there, 
She is uneasy everywhere 
Her limbs are all alive with joy. 

She pats the Pony, where or when 
She knows not, happy Betty Foy.3 

In the above poems one can see that the poet, long 

before he was a parent was able to penetrate the parental 

heart, not with a sordid desire to stimulate gross emotional 

reaction but with a pacification which showed that love is a 

calm and intelligible emotion. To him the relationship 

between parent and child was one which the most unemotional 

reader should understand as irreplaceable. In 1799 he 

composed "The 'Fountain,'' showing that no one can take a child, s 

1 Ibid., 11. 162-163. 
2To1d., 1. 386. 

3Ibid., 11. 387-403. 
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place. Matthew, his teacher, bemoaned the fact that there 

were none who lived that loved him enough. To this lamenta

tion the poet offered: 

And, Matthew, for thy children dead 
I'll be a son to thee1l 

but the teacher showed him how impossible his impulsive 

offer was of realization, as he replied: "Alas that cannot 

be." 2 

Since man imagines nothing which he does not already 

know, one is sure that Wordsworth seized upon a few facts 

suggested by a chance meeting or a word of friendly talk, 

involving the basal affections, and converted them into poetic 

idealization. Wordsworth's imagination joined the visible 

and invisible world. Because of his keen observation and 

use of concrete detail he showed the steady:i.ng influence of 

parental love and the simple primary affections. Many of 

his poems--especially, liMichael, 11 "The Idiot Boy," "Guilt and 

Sorrow," "The Affliction of Margarett" "The Emigrant Mother, 11 

and "The Beggars"--are idealized biographies of rustic folk, 

upon whom he placed the hopes of a better society. He felt 

that mankind draws its faith and fortitude to withstand mis

fortunes from humbler sources and that pain, especially 

derived from painful and sacrificial love, strengthens human 

1"The Fountain, 11 11. 61-62. 

2Ibid., 1. 66. 
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conduct. In his poems he painted no fantastic pictures; 

nor did he invent any charms; he revealed what all people 

might see but had not seen. He looked upon the individuality 

and mood of a child as a fit subject for poetry. He believed 

that a child brings "hope" or "inquietude" to man: 

Less from instinctive tenderness, the same 
Fond spirit that blindly works in the blood of all 
Than that a child more than all other gifts 
That earth can offer to declining man, 
Brings hope with it, and forward-looking thoughts 
And stirrings of inquietude, when they1 By tendency of nature needs must fall. 

Not even the parental affections of nature were 

ignored by him. He understood the affections and cares of 

the beasts and the fowl. The motherly cry of the sheep on 

seeing her young fall into the stream pierced the poet's 

heart: 

The lamb had slipped into the stream, 
And safe without a bruise or wound 
The cataract had borne him down 
Into the gulf profound. 
His dam had seen him when he fell, 
She saw him down the torrent borne; 
And, while with all a mother's love 
She from the lofty rocks above 
Sent forth a cry forlorn.2 

The swan who tenderly cared for her offspring attracted him: 

The female with a meeker charm succeeds 
And her brown little ones around her leads, 

111Michael," 11. 145":"150. 

2"Idle Shepherd-Boys," 11. 67-75. 
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Nibbling the water lilies as they pass, 
Or ple.ying wanton with the floa ttng grass; 
She in a mother's care her beauty's pride 
Forgets, unweay'd watching every side, 
She calls them near, and with affection sweet 
Alternately relieves their weary feet; 
Alternately they mount her back and rest 
Close by her mantling wings embraces prest.l 

He observed the mother hen as she cared for her brood: 

Behold the parent hen amid her brood, 
Though fledged and feathered, and well pleased 

to part 
And struggle from her prescence, still a brood, 
And she herself from the maternal bond 
Still undischarged; yet doth she little more 
Move with them in tenderness and love, 
A centre to the circle which they make; 
And now and then alike from need of theirs 
And call of her own natural appetites, 
She scratches, ransacks up the earth for food, 
Which they partake at pleasure.2 

He contrasted the kindly fowl mother who never"throws 

her young on winter's winding sheet of snow 11 nor subjects 

them to the summer heat with the hapless hum.an wanderer, 

Who faint, and beat by summer's breathless ray, 
Hath dragg 1d her babes along this weary way; 
While arrowy fire extorting feverish groans, 
Shot sting through her stark o'er-laboured bones. 
With backward gaze, lock'd joints, and step of pain, 
Her seat scarce left, she strives, alas in vain, 
To teach their limbs along the burning road 
A few short steps to totter with their load, 
Shakes her numb arm that slumbers with its weight, 
And eyes through tears the mountain's shadeless height.3 

lnEvening Walk," 11. 209-218. 

2The Prelude, Bk. V, 11. 246-256. 

3"Evening Walk, 11 11. 243-252. 
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When winter came, the beggar was no better prepared than in 

swnm.er. With no place to lay her head, she had to soothe 

the sleepy cry of her children by pointing to a shooting 

star. Finally, she was unable to shield them from the cold. 

After death the two babies rested where 

No tears can chill them, and no bosom warms, 
Thy breast their death-bed, coffin 1d in thine arms.l 

Too often, the poet felt, a mother suffers either 

from her own human fraility or from the unsympathetic attitude 

of her fellow man. Too often she has no pleasant memory; but 

the fowls who follow nature's plan prosper, and they are not 

besieged by unpleasant failures. Because of their foresight 

they prosper or find security. 

Rest, Mother-bird! and when thy young 
Take flight, and thou art free to roam, 

When withered is the guardian flower, 
And empty thy late home, 

Think how ye prospered thou and thine 
Amid the unviolated grove 

House near the growing Primrose-tuft 
In foresight, or in love.2 

Wordsworth blended nature and human personalities at 

times; his mother was the center of her family just as the 

mother hen was. At other times he contrasted them. At times, 

as in the "Wren's Nest" and in the "Swan," he was impressed 

1Ibid., 11. 299-300 .• 

211A Wren's Nest," 11. 65-72. 
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with nature's superiority over man. At other times, as in 

"Ruth'j and 11Margaret," he felt that nature through landscape 

affected human personalities. He drew symbols from nature 

and from man's activity near nature to accompany his parental 

images. Michael built a heart-shaped sheepfold where he 

and his "heart's joy" spent many happy hours on the land 

that was dear to his heart. His home the "Evening Star," 

a bright ray in his happier days and a guiding light, 

vanished three years a!'ter his death--no son, no father, no 

"Evening Star," but the remains of the heart-shaped fold 

remained for long years. The "knotted forlorn thorn," 

clasped by creeping mosses, intent to drag it down resembled 

the miserable Martha Ray, a wretch who had been dragged down 

by society, a creeping moss that chokes the weaker people. 

Martha Ray was never free of misery; the thorn stood 

melancholic and dejected, stripped of leaves and "prickly 

points 11 nearby a "muddy pond of water never dry." Yet both 

had a brightness. The woman in a scarlet cloak often sat 

between the muddy pond and the thorn, beside which was a 

lovely sight. 

A beauteous heap, a hill of moss, 
Just half a foot in height. 
All lovely colours that were ever seen; 
And mossy network too is there, 
As if by hand of lady fair 
The work had woven been; 
And cups, the darlings of the eye, 
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So deep is their vermillion dye. 
Ah me! what lovely tuits are there 
Of olive green and scarlet bright, 
In spikes, in branches, and in stars, 
Green, red, and pearly white.I 

The red, scarlet, and vermillion do not symbolize a ray of 

hope that the misery will someday drop from the thorn; rather, 

they seem to be a symbol of the infant's blood which will 

eternally flow in the mother's breaking heart. Whether the 

baby was an infanticide or a victim of natural causes, the 

mother cannot rid herself of the thoughts of it and her own 

downf'all when she succumbed to the amorous wiles of Stephen 

Hill. 

Besides the poet's use of symbolism in the "Thorn, '" 

the reader also finds a manifestation of his power to harmonize 

the dejection of human affections with the forlornness of 

nature. The thorn free of its leaves and thorns, alone on 

a wild moor, had no more happiness or utility than the 

woman stripped of her faith and cheer. 

From the primary passions of the humblest ranks of 

society•-the love of a shepherd for a son, the ire and fear 

of vagrants, an anxious mother's frustration about an idiot 

son, and a fallen girl as dejected and alone as a thorn-

Wordsworth constructed potent media of philosophic truth in 

a simple language free of abstractions and artificial diction. 

The chief of all affections is love. He showed in these 

1"The Thorn," 11. 36-48. 
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poems the strength and the pain of love. Love may be an 

exaltation; yet it may be a saddening malignancy which drags 

a heart to despair. Love is accompanied by stated emotions: 

love, joy, woe, happiness, light heart, heavy heart. 

Wordsworth divided the passions into hope and fear, joy and 

grief, love and hatred. The terms that reveal these passions 

--affection, love,~,~, tears, ..12:l, laughter, and 

hope--occur with regularity e.nd abundance in his poetry. 

What is important to recognize in Wordsworth's 

treatment of parents and children is that he traced the 

parental-filial affections in their subtle wanderings with 

simple words of emotion, which relied on the senses to 

convey a poetic weight without amplification. When he did 

find it necessary to elaborate on an affection or emotion, 

he used only what elaboration was fitting, true, and poetic. 

His power to present emotion without elaboration clearly 

has made him an enduring poet. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE SOURCE AND EXTENT OF IMAGERY 

In observation Wordsworth was keen and perceptive. 

He was versatile in his imagery, and because or his versatility 

he was able to supply images from diverse sources and to put 

a warmth of feeling into his poems. He drew from his actual 

experiences and from his contacts with both nature and people. 

He drew from realities, which his fertile imagination idealized; 

he rebelled against making the ideal seem real, for the ideal 

is not the true pattern of life. 

Since much of poetry is subjective by nature, it is 

often quite difficult to distinguish only the objective; the 

objective manifestation may be the result of a subjective 

experience which may have long lain dormant in the sub

conscious. Most of Wordsworth's objective parental images 

were inspired by legends; such as "The Seven Sisters,'' "The 

White Doe of Rylstone," end "Hartleap Well." In some of his 

nature poems, such as "To the Daisy," he thought of the 

natural object as "Child of the Year, 11 "Child of Mother Earth, n 

and "Nature• s Child" and did not treat the passions introduced 

introspectively. Seldom did he treat of the s.f'fections 

extrospectively. In such a poem as the ''Sailor's Mother" he 

looked at life from s.f'ar, but he warmed the reader's heart 
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as artfully as he would have had he exposed the minute 

sympathies of himself or of the reader. "Tall and straight 

as a Roman matron"1 the sailor's mother begged an alms. 

With her she carried a bird in a cage protected from the 

elements by a cloak. She carried the bird because the dead 

son had ta.ken so much delight in it. To her it was all 

that was left of the son. Yet this was not completely 

objective, for, as the poet pondered: 

The ancient spirit is not dead; 
Old times, thought I, are breathing there; 
Proud was I that my country bred 
Such strength, a dignity so fair.2 

Few poell18, such as the "Idiot Boy,'' the "Emigrant Mother,"' 

and the "Russian Fugitive, n which expand the maternal image 

into the whole poem, are objective. Wordsworth was so much 

concerned with the whole of life that he could seldom isolate 

himself from it. Abercrombie says that the "resl man 1s not 

any more apparent in what is called his life than in his 

poetry. tt) He continues: "His poetry is his life; outside 

his poetry, his visible behaviour may be largely unimportant 

for what we want to know, or quite misleading. "4 

------------------------------
1"sailor's Mother," 1. 6. 

2rbid., 11. 7-10. 

3Abercromb1e, .2.E,• .£!!•, P• 34• 

4Ibid. 
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It is because his experience is significant 
that the poet is urged to express it, and we are willing 
to receive it. Experience, however, cannot but be 
person.al; and the more we feel of the poet's personality 
in the experience his art transmits to us, the better 
we understand the nature of the experience to which we 
submit, and the force of the significance it carries. 
For what do we mean by the poet's personality--that is 
the personality we feel in his art? We mean that 
peculiarly individual relationship with his world, inner 
and outer, in which the spirit of the man most naturally 
and profoundly and completely lives. In this central 
habit of experience his poetry originates.l 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
and it is precisely because his poetic experience proceeds 
out of this fundamental relationship between himself and 
his world that the poet's self-expression comes to us 
charged with significance.2 

Poems that evolved from his actual experiences ranged 

from those portraying reflection on bis familial affections 

to those referring to his neighbors. His familial a.f'fections 

dealt with his mother's love, as shown in ~ Prelude, 

"catechising," "Confirmation," parts of the Excurslon; his 

love as a father as shown in "Address to My Infant Daughter," 

"To--My Daughter, Dora," the "Longest Day in the Year," 

"To--Upon Birth of Her First-born Child," which shows his 

interest in his grandchild; his love for his foster son, Basil 

Montagu, in the "Anecdote for Fathers;" his love for Hartley 

Coleridge in "To H.c.;" his love for his foster mother at 

boarding school in the Excursion and in~ Prelude. His 

1Ibid., p. 38 • 

2Ib1d., p. 39. 
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neighbors, his fellow beings, furnished him the idea for 

many of his poems, some of which are 11 George and Sarah Green, 11 

"Michael, 11 "Maternal Grief," "Beggars, u "complaint of the 

Forsaken Indian Woman," "The Inf'ant M--M," "Idle Shepherd 

Boys," 11The Fountain, 11 "Childless Father," "To The Sons of 

Burns," and many of the experiences related in~ Prelude 

and the Excursion. 

In some of his poems he used metaphors and similes 

drawn from the family to abet his portrayal of his theme. 

He used these allusions with the assurance that aJ.l readers 

had known the sentiments of such parents and children as he 

mentioned. When the poet wrote the lines: "Venus cried, 

'A mother's heart is mine,'" and "Alive to all a mother's 

pain," he felt that all who would read the lines would under

stand a mother's heart and pain, especially brought on when 

a child languishes or pines away. He made numerous references 

to the Virgin Mary and to England as mother of sons. He felt 

that social justice would come to all Englishmen if England 

had a "mother's heart" or a "parental ear."1 

He drew from the maternal image more often than from 

the paternal or filial image for his poetry. At least twenty-

1 The Excursion, Bk~ IX, 1. 260. 
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five poems treat at length the maternal image. 1 The Prelude 

and the Excursion have many long passages, or short poems, 

developing the maternal image. Many poems contain passages 

referring to mother and child. The mother-image occurs two 

hundred and twenty-five times; foster mother, four times. 

There are probably three reasons for the predominating mother

image in his poetry: he missed the love of his mother, who 

was wrested from him when he was young; since the mother is 

the pillar of home and society, he considered the maternal 

image potent and universally communicative of the emotions, 

evoking the most exalted passion in many people; he recognized 

the value of culture and the graces of civilization that mother

hood develops. 

He was, however, concerned with the father, and some 

of his best poems are written about the father. "Michael" 

has probably drawn tears from many a parent; it certainly has 

given poetic enjoyment to many. The "Childless Father, 11 the 

"Fountain, 11 and "To the Sons of Burns" are not inferior to 

1 "EleO'i ac stanzas, 11 "To--Upon the Birth of Her First
born Child " ft'Idiot Boy, 11 "The Infa.rit M--M," "Maternal Grief', 11 

11 ' 'I.T " "Th B " "o Conrolaint of a Forsaken Indian noman, e eggars, n 
,. • Tr fl t i Nature's Invitation," "Widow on Windermere Side, Ca ech sing, 11 

"The Female Vagrant, 11 "Affliction of Margaret," "Wild Duck's 
Nest 11 "Vaudracour and Julia," "The Emigrant Mother," "The 

, ' If lfTh Th II "Th Sailor's i:rother ' "The Jewish Mother, e orn, e 
~ , L II tlivT t th Matron of Jedborough, '1 "The Birth of ove, flargare , or e 

'' . ld " 11W ' N t '' "P· t Ruined Cottage, "Her Eyes Are Wi , ren s es , e 
Lamb,'' and "Sonnet XIV. lt 
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"Michael" in showing the depths of a father's heart. With 

the exception of these poems, the other poems that deal at 

any length with the paternal are those that resulted from 

his own paternity: "To My Daughter," "The Triad," "To H.c.," 

"Address to My Infant Daughter, 11 "Anecdote for Fathers," and 

the "Kitten and the Fallen Leaves." Some of his f'igures of 

speech were drawn from the paternal relationships. He used 

the word father one hundred and seventy times in his poems 

and foster father three times. 

The Excursion, "Lucy Gray," "George and Sarah Green," 

and some of the epitaphs combine the maternal and paternal 

images. In fact, Wordsworth alluded to parental care in so 

many of' his poems that it seems that the study of' parents was 

an obsession with him. He used the parental relationship to 

extend the pathos of such poems as "The Thorn," 0 Her Eyes 

Are Wild, 11 ttGeorge and Sarah Green," and "Margaret." He used 

it to show the joy of pleasant relationships in such poems 

as "Anecdote for Fathers" and "To The Sons of Burns.tr He 

used it to show the care and disappointments in f'a.milies in 

such poems as "Michael," "Vadraeour and Julia," and "Ruth." 

A breakdown of the words for offspring shows that 

child or children occurred more than any other image. The 

image of child or children appears one-hundred and thirty

five times; suckling, nurslip.g, babe, and baby appear seventy-
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five times; maiden or daughter, thirty times; infancy or 

infant, forty times; boy, forty times;™' seventy times; 

girl, twice; first~,~ born or eldest~, three times; 

little™ or young~, fifteen times; foster child, twice; 

the adjective filial, ten times; and offspring, five times. 

The parental, maternal, filial images total eight 

hundred and sixcy-five, including the words family (once), 

parents or parental (thirty times), and maternal (seven times). 

Josephine Miles tabulated single words that the poet used 

five hundred times or more; she found only thirty-six, counting 

all forms of the word; that is noun, adjective, verb, ete. 1 

This shows that the inclusion of all familial terms would 

rank between eye, nature, and time, which appear seven 

hundred times, and day and heart, which appear one thousand 

times. 

Although Wordsworth drew from his own family for the 

purpose of communicating the deep sympathies that evolve from 

familial life, he did not reveal his personal passions. In 

"Catechising," in "Confirmation," in The Prelude, and in a 

passage from the Excursion he calmly revealed his personal 

recollections of his mother, who was wrested from him before 

he was old enough to remember her evecy undertaking. Solenmly 

lJosephine Miles, Wordsworth and The Vocabularr of 
Emotion (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of Cali ornia 
Press, 1942), p. 171. 
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does he remember his confirmation and 11 the happy hand II that 

had arranged the flowers which he wore. It, indeed, was a 

scene which the average person has witnessed: 

Each with a vernal posy at his breast, 
We stood, a trembling, earnest CompanyJ 
With low soft murmur, like a distant bee, 
Some spake, by thought-perplexing fears betrayed; 
And some a bold unerring answer made; 
How fluttered then thy anxious heart for me, 
Beloved MotherJ Thou whose happy hand 
Had bound the flowers I wore, with faithful tiel 1 

Though the reader may have witnessed such ceremonies, 

the psychical distance is such that he dare not intrude upon 

the mother whose "anxious heart fluttered II as her "trembling, 

earnest Company'' answered with "thought-perplexing fears" or 

with "bold unerring answer. 11 He rather experiences the warm 

feeling of the son who lost his mother "too early for the 

frequent tear": 

O lost too early for the frequent tear, 
And ill requinted by this heartfelt sigh.2 

In the "confirmation, 11 the twenty-fourth of the 

"Ecclesiastical Sonnets," he showed how deeply he had communed 

with a mother's heart, or with his mother's heart, since the 

maiden alluded to apparently was Dorothy. He had caught the 

eager, intense, and sympathetic vibrations of a mother's 

111 catechising," 11. 3-10. 

2Ibid., 11. 13-l4. 



heart in the short time that he had with his mother: 

I saw a Mother's eye intensely bent 
Upon a Maiden trembling as she knelt; 
In and for whom the pious Mother felt 
Things that we judge of by a light too faint; 
Tell, if ye may, some star-crowned Muse, or SaintJ 
Tell what rushed in, from what she was relieved 
Then, when her Child the hallowing touch received, 
And such vibration through the mother went 
That tears burst forth amain.l 
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In only one other poetic passage can one definitely 

establish Wordsworth's own mother as the source of the image. 

Its beauty and simplicity are enhanced by the blending of 

the image of the human mother with the parent hen, which 

moves her little brood "with tenderness and love, scratching 

and ransacking up the earth" for food for them and herself. 

He remembered his mother with perfect love and gratitude: 

•••• Early died 
My honoured Mother, she who was the heart 
And hinge of all our learnings and our loves; 
She left us destitute, and as we might, 
Trooping together. Little suits it me 
To break ·upon the sabbath of her rest 
With any thought that looks at others' blame; 
Nor would I praise her but in perfect love. 
Hence am I checked: but let me boldly say, 
In gratitude, and for the sake of truth, 
Unheard by her, that she not falsely taught, 
Fetching goodness rather from times past 
Than shaping novel tles for times to come, 
Had no presumption, no such jealousy, 
Nor did by habit of her thoughts mistrust 
Our nature, but had virtual faith that He 
Who fills the mother's breast with innocent milk, 
Doth also for our nobler part provide, 

111confirmation," 11. 1-9. 
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Under His great correction and control, 
As innocent instincts, and as innocent food; 
Or draws for minds that are left free to trust 
In the simplicities of opening life 
Sweet honey out of spurned or dreaded weeds. 
This was her creed, and therefore she was pure 
From anxious fear of error or mishap 
And evil, overweeningly so called; 
Was not puffed up by false unnatural hopes, 
Nor selfish with unnecessary cares, 
Nor with impatience from the season asked 
More than its timely produce; rather loved 
The hours for what they are, than from regard 
Glanced on their promises in restless pride. 
Such was she--not from faculties more strong 
Than others have, but from the times, perhaps, 
And spot in which she lived, and through a grace 
Of modest meekness, simple-mindedness, 
A heart that found begninity and hope 
Being itself benign.l 

Wordsworth's first paternal experiences with sons 

were with his foster ones, Basil Montagu and Hartley Coleridge, 

who were responsible for his studying the workings of a child's 

mind and who inspired "Anecdote for Fathers," 11To H.c. Six 

Years Old, 11 and "Intimations of Immortality." In 1798 he 

composed two poems on the child's inability to comprehend 

the depth of reasoning--''We Are Seven" and 11Anecdote for 

Fathers." In the former poem he treated of the futility of 

leading a child to understand death. "'Twas throwing words 

away"2 to attempt to explain death to an eight-year-old child 

whose deceased brother and sister lay in their graves only 

lThe Prelude, Bk. Y, 11. 256-293. 

211we Are Seven," 1. 66. 
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"twelve steps or more from her mother's door."l People used 

to think "we Are Seven" merely childish; today, however, 

scholars feel that it has profound meaning. 2 It shows 

Wordsworth's interest in a child's mind. In the latter poem 

he showed the futility of pressing a child for direct answers 

to questions. In both poems he defined the chronological 

years of his children, a consistent method of his in treat

ing with the period of childhood, as mentioned in Chapter I. 

"Anecdote for Fathers" reveals his paternal satis-

faction with the companionship of an attractive, gay child: 

I have a boy of five years old; 
His face is fair and fresh to see; 
His limbs are cast in beauty's mould; 
And dearly he loves me.3 

Being with the cheerful child made it impossible for the 

adult to feel pain and gave the poet a refreshing e.Jq>erience: 

A day it was when I could bear 
Some fond regrets to entertain; 
With so much happiness to spare, 
I could not feel a pain.4 

Attempting to force reason where nature had not yet granted 

reason to the child mind taught him: 

1 Ibid., 1. 39. -
2Abercrombie, 2.E.· cit., pp. 17-18. "For myself, I 

should say that •we Are Seven' is a poem of singularly pro
found meaning ••••• We should not think much of a 
critic nowadays who cannot .give it serious consideration as 
important works of art." 

31'Anecdote for Fathers," 11. 1-5. 

4rbid., 11. 13-16. 
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0 dearest, dearest boyJ my heart 
For better love would seldom yearn, 
Could I but teach the hundreth part 
Of what from thee I learn.l 

He depicted the full essence of a young child as 

well as the fears and anxieties of a parent as he views the 

"faery voyager," "whose fancies from afar are brought" in 

his poem about Hartley Coleridge, "To H.c." The parent 

thought of "times when pain might be thy guest" or of time 

when "Grief" might touch him. He feared the future for the 

"dew-drop of nature" and the '1gem that glitters while it 

lives." He felt that 

Nature will either end thee quite; 
Or, lengthening out thy season of delight, 
Preserve for thee by individual right, 
A young lamb's heart among the full grown flocks.2 

Hartley proved to be the "dew-drop" "Ill fitted to sustain 

unkindly shocks,"3 and Wordsworth showed himself to under

stand a child's disposition and to have prophetic powers of 

a child's outcome. 

His real argument for the joy of paternity is mani-

fested in "Address To My Infant Daughter, Dora, 11 written when 

his daughter was a month old and when he had decided that 

paternal love 1s superior to mother love: 

1rbid., 11. 57-60. 
2"To H.C.," 11. 21-24. 

Jibid., 1. 28. 



And the maternal sympathy itself, 
Though strong, is, in the main, a joyless tie 
Of naked instinct, wound about the heart. 
Happier, far happier is thy lot and ours!l 
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The infant filled not only her heart but also her father's 

with brightness. As she so contentedly slept in a ''heedless 

peace," the father elatedly reflected on her tiny form: 

• • • • for on thy face 
Smiles are beginning, like the beams of dawn, 
To shoot and circulate; smiles have there been seen; 
Tranquil assurance's that Heaven supports 
The feeble motions of thy life, and cheers 
Thy loneliness: or shall those smiles be called 
Feelers of love, put forth as if to explore 
This untired world, and to prepare thy way 
Through a strait passage intricate and dim?2 

The thirty-four year old Wordsworth, holding in his 

arms his laughing baby girl as she watched a frolicsome 

kitten play with leaves, was sobered by the melancholy 

thought that the gleam of careless youth had vanished from 

him and that he did not fare as the "thoughtless pair": 

Such a light of gladness breaks, 
Pretty Kitten. from thy freaks, 
Spreads with such a living grace 
O'er my little Dora's face; 
Yes, the sight so stirs and charms 
Thee, Baby, laughing in my arms 
That almost I could repine 
That your transports are not mine, 
That I do not wholly fare 
Even as ye do, thoughtless pair.3 

1Ll. 36-40. 
2Ibid., 11. 65-74. 
3"Ki tten and Falling Leaves," 11. 106-110. 
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However, he felt that he would receive hours oE gladsomeness 

from young things as he gamboled with "Lifers falling Leaf'": 

And I will have my careless season 
Spite of melancholy reason, 
Will walk through life in such a way 
That when time brings on decay, 
Now and then I may possess 
Hours of perfect gladsomeness 
--Pleased by any random toy; 
By a kitten's busy joy, 
Or an infant's laughing eye 
Sharing in the ecstasy; 
I would fare like that or this 
Find my wisdom in my bliss, 
Keep the sprightly soul awake, 
And have faculties to take, 
Even from things by sorrow wrought, 
Matter for a jocund thought, 
Spite of care, and spite of grief 
To gambol with tife's falling Leaf.l 

This philosophy indeed proved true throughout his life; for 

he managed to withstand the grief over the illnesses and 

deaths of his children and to withstand the disappointments 

of his sons' not being able to find successful employments. 

Dora was the child that furnished him wisdom and bliss. So 

much gladsomeness had she given him that when she died, sorrow 

ravaged his spirit. He became "Life's falling Leaf." He 

could not regain joy , or even peace, with Dora, "worthy of 

earth's proudest throne," gone. It was she 

Whose skill can speed the day with lively cares, 
And banish melancholy 
By all that mind invents or hand prepares; 

l~., 11. 110-128. 
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0 Thou, against whose lip, without its smile 
And in its silence even, no heart is proof; 
Whose goodness, sinking deep, would reconcile 
The softest Nursling of a gorgeous palace 
To the bare life beneath the hawthorn-roof.l 

The father obsessed by love for his daughter considered 

her a person whom a lover could desire and a happy spirit who 

could gladden the heart of any. She was certainly a poetic 

experience to him as well as a companion and comforter: 

For She, to all but those who love her, shy 
Would gladly vanish from a Stranger's sight, 
Though, where she is beloved and loves, 
Light as the wheeling butterfly she moves; 
Her happy spirit as a bird is free, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
High is her aim as heaven above, 
And wide as ether her good-uill; 
And like the lowly reed, her love 
Can drink its nurture from the scantiest rill: 
Insight as keen as frosty star 
Is to "her" charity no bar, 
Nor interrupts her frolic graces 
When she is, far from these wild places, 
Encircled by familiar faces.2 

As Whitman said of himself, 11 I am a part of all I 

survey," so may we say of Wordsworth: he was also a part of 

all he surveyed; his heart throbbed in rhythm with all whom 

he met. Missing the attention of parent~he affectionately 

allied himself with adults who proffered him loving attention; 

that is, he became, as it were, a sanguine son to his teacher, 

the Matthew of his poems, and to Anna Tyson, his boarding 

l"The Triad," 11. 62-69. 
2
rbid., 11. 121-125, 145-153• -
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house mother at Hawkshead. He never forgot Miss Tyson's 

motherly interest in him. At her ttcottage threshold" he had 

a "glad welcome with some tears, perhaps," from the "kind and 

motherly woman" who "perused him with a parent, s pride. nl 

He expressed his love for her thus: 

•••• while rrry heart 
Can beat never will I forget thy name. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Childless, yet by the strangers to thy blood 
Honored with little less than filial love.2 

In drawing his parental images from nature, he did 

not make them the subject of an entire poem. As in the "Pet 

Lamb," he used the image to emphasize the naturalness of 

filial instinct, or inheritance, to follow the pattern of 

the parent. The image of the lamb and ewe shows that the 

mother's heart works in the little one, who follows the 

pattern of his inheritance. The little lamb pulled at the 

tether seeking something that was wanting to its heart. 

• • • • can 1 t be 
That •tis thy mother's heart which is 

working so in thee?3 

is imagery well suited to the poet who entertained a feeling 

of having missed something. The animal and the man shared 

the ssme feeling. Though the lamb's mother was gone from its 

1The Prelude, Bk. IV, 11. 28-29. 
2rbid., 11. 32-39. 

3nThe Pet Lamb," 1. 24• 
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side forevermore, it was not content to be tended by the 

tender lass and to share the warm hearth of her home, 

because connnunion with nature made it such that the lamb 

wanted to continue on the mountain-tops as its mother had, 

and because 

Things that I lmow not of belike 
to thee are dear, 

And dreams of things which thou canst 
neither see nor hear.I 

Perhaps, the Lucy poem is the major one that is an 

expansion of the image from nature. Lucy, as a child of 

nature, shared close companionship with Mother Nature, being 

docile to Her teachings and leaving a void when her "race 

was run. n Nature was "both law and impulse" to her "darling, 11
, 

molding her by "silent sympathy." 

He drew from nature to show the natural instincts 

of parents, especially mothers. He likened his own mother 

to a hen which was the center of her brood when she scratched 

for food. The wild duck's nest lined with the softest down 

from the mother's plumes made him sigh "For human-kind, weak 

slaves of cumbrous pride."2 The daisy "bold in maternal 

Nature, s caret• suggested some t
1concord with humanity," as it 

would teach man, who is soon depressed to find 

1Ibid., 11. 50-51. · 
2"Wild Duck 1s Nest," 1. 14. 
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A shelter under evecy wind, 
A hope for times that are unkind and every season. 1 

The swan that so tenderly cared for her little ones and the 

mother hen 8.?'e his two longest images drawn from the realm 

of nature. He used the mother hen to enhance his portrayal 

of the tenderness of his own mother. He used the tenderness 

of the swan who never pushed her young ones out in the cold 

to contrast with the weakness of the vagrant mother who 

wandered with her little ones instead of finding protection 

for them. 

Wordsworth treated an objective poem with such 

minute analysis that the reader feels that he is receiving 

the communication of the subjective; yet he cannot prove 

that the feeling is Wordsworthian. The notes and prefaces 

of the Oxford edition prove that the "Emigrant Mother'' and 

"Her Eyes Are Wild" are objective; yet one feels the pathos 

and the revelations or the emotions are such that the poet 

was drawing .from himself. "Her Eyes Are Wild" is a good 

example of his power to penetrate the feeling of another. 

No such experience or thought could have ever befallen him. 

The mad mother's little boy was a joy for her to see. His 

personal contact drew pain away from her: 

Suck, little babe, oh suck again! 
It cools my blood; it cools rrry brain, 

1"To the Daisy," 11. 12-15. 
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Thy lips I feel them, babyl they 
Draw from my heart the pain away. 
OhJ press me with the little hand; 
It loosens something at my chest; 
About that tight and deadly band 
I feel thy little fingers prest. 

Ohl love me, love me, little boyJ 
Thou art thy mother's only joy;l 

In the :Cinal stanza the mother shared her bitter state with 

the reader: 

Ohl smile on me, my little lambJ 
For I thy own dear mother am 
My love :ror thee has been tried; 
I 1 ve sought thy father far and wide. 
I know the poisons of the shade; 
I know the earth-nuts fit for food; 
Then, pretty dear, be not afraid; 
We'll find thy father in the wood. 
Now laugh and be gay, to the woods away; 
And there, my babe, we 1 11 live for aye.~ 

Wordsworth, certainly, never lacked sources :ror his 

poems; for he was sensitive to all that he surveyed. When 

inspiration prodded him for expression, he readily knew from 

what past experience--either personal, mythological, spiritual, 

or mystical--he would draw so that he might connnunlcate 

intelligibly to his readers. Sometimes, his entire poem 

would contain an extensive imagery; at other times, the image 

would be only a figure of speech. Naturally, for the poems 

based on parental affections, he expanded the parent-child 

l"Her Eyes Are Wild," 11. 31-1+2• 

2Ibid., 11. 90-100. 
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image into the whole poem. In many poems he used the image 

only as a figure to abet the communication of an idea, for 

example, in "Yea, Carnage is thy daughter." In some poems 

the image is a small part of the poem, but it is necessary 

to convey the theme of the poem, as in the 11 Idle Shepherd 

Boys." The boys negligent of their shepherding duties 

permitted a lamb to wander and to fall into a stream while 

the ewe looked on in pain, emitting a painful bleat. The 

Prelude and~ Excursion contain many images of parents 

and children to convey the deep, penetrating essence of 

influences and contacts on the poet's life. These latter 

two uses--rigures and short passages--are numerous, but 

they are not the subject of analysis in this thesis, which 

is concerned with the poems which contain extended familial 

imagery which is in three categories--the paternal, the 

maternal, and the paternal-maternal. 

The paternal image is found in "The Childless Father," 

"Michael, 11 "The Fountain," "The Last of the Flock, 11 ''At the 

Grave of Burns," "Address to My Infant Daughter, Dora," 

"Anecdote for Fathers," "To H. c. Six Years Old, '1 "The 

Longest Day," "The Kitten and the Fallen Leaves" and the 

"White Doe of Rylstone." It is interesting to note that 

eight of these poems draw from real people--"At the Grave of 

Burns," "The Fountain," "The Last of the Flock," "Address to 
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My Infant Daughter, Dora," 11 Anecdote for Fathers, 0 "To H.C. 

Six Years Old," "The Longest Day," and the 'Kitten and the 

Fallen Leaves," the latter five treating of Wordsworth both 

as a natural and as a foster father. Of interest, too, is 

the fact that "Michael, 11 which analyzes a father's heart 

for a son was written before Wordsworth had a son; further

more, the poet did not make his sanguine sons the theme of 

any poem. Only one poem, "The White Doe of Rylstone," 

contains a severe father. He dominated his children, pushing 

their lives to an unhappy and destructible end. The daughter, 

against her will, was forced to make the banner to be carried 

in the rebellion. The only son of the seven who refused to 

fight for the cause, as he opposed it, was drawn as a magnet 

draws iron to it to the scene of the battle. When he saw 

his father and brothers fall, he seized the flag and was 

killed before he could place it on the hill. His sister was 

left to a life of loneliness. 

Maternal love is the theme of many poems. With the 

exception of "Michael," the poet dealt more pathetically 

with mothers than with fathers. None of the fathers was 

frustrated; none of them was an outcast, and none of them 

was truly dejected. The mothers seem to have suffered more 

than his fathers did. In all poems the children constituted 

a real problem for the mothers. Not one of his poems on 
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maternal love treats of a relationship that promises comfort 

and happiness; rather, mothers pay with fears and tears. In 

none of his poems did he reverse the problem; that is, he 

did not show the parent to be a problem to the children. "The 

Blind Highland Boy," Sonnet XXXIII of "Elegiac Stanzas," "The 

Emigrant Mother," "Margaret, or the Ruined Cottage," "The 

Sailor's Mother," "Her Eyes Are Wild," "The Idiot Boy," "In 

Sight of the Town of Cockermouth," "Maternal Grief," "The 

Complaint of a Forsaken Indian Woman," "Confirmation 

Continued XXIV," "The Beggars, 11 "The Thorn, 11 "The Highland 

Broach," "Catechising, 11 "A Jewish Family, 11 "The Widow on 

Windermere Side," "The Russian Fugitive, 11 "Female Vagrant," 

"The Affliction of Margaret," 11 To--Upon the Birth of Her 

First-born Child," and "The Int'ant M--M" interpret a mother's 

heart. The last two poems do not contain disappointment; but, 

pain, through the throes of childbirth, appears in them. Only 

"To--Upon the Birth of Her First-born Child," "The Infant 

M-M-," "catechising," and the "Confirmation Continued" had 

real mothers as their source. The other mothers, though 

some may have had real counterparts, were drawn from the poet's 

imagination. 

Both the paternal and maternal images are portrayed 

in "Ruth, 11 the "Waggoner, n · 11vaudracour and Julia," "Guilt and 

Sorrow," "George and Sarah Green," "Lucy Gray," and "Michael." 
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Unless one wants to agree with those critics who maintain 

that "vaudracour and Julia" is an autobiographical account 

of the Wordsworth-Vallon romance, only one of these poems, 

"George and Sarah Green" treats of real parents. The other 

parents resulted from the poet's imagination. 

Most of Wordsworth's poems about parents belong to 

psychology. A sameness runs through them as they reveal 

the conduct of human beings. The poet dealt with sorrow 

deeply and with love penetratingly. He interpreted the 

accidents of fortune by a revelation of faith; he was some

times stern, sometimes tender, and sometimes prophetic; he 

was always calm and desultory in revealing his sympathy for 

individuals and their problems. 

He taught a philosophy of love taken from humble 

life, sufficiently familiar to the reader; yet he revealed 

this philosophy in a novel manner--that of simplicity and 

endearment. He used the vernacular of daily life, which he 

considered the natural manifestation of human conduct. He 

found the moral law of love and beauty in the connnonplace, 

not in legends, in kings, queens, and aristocrats. He felt 

that the law of faith worked through love: 

•••• The law of faith 
Working through love, such conquest shall it gain 
Such triumph over sin .and guilt achieve?1 

1The Excursion, Bk. IX, 11. 672-673• 
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He believed that the charities that soothe are like flowers 

at man's command and that gratitude and hope fit into the 

scheme of equality, for he wrote: 

The primal duties shine aloft,--like stars; 
The charities that soothe, and heal, and bless 
Are scattered at the feet of man--like flowers • 
• • • • He, whose soul, 
Ponders this true equality, may walk 
The fields of earth with gratitude and hope; 1 

He used his parental-filial image to advance equality, 

to bring about a brotherhood of man, as it were. He felt 

the futility of the democratic idea evolving into a 

universality without hearts that beat in time. He aroused 

the sympathy of the aristocratiQ by using the age-old image 

of love of parents struggling to protect their offspring. 

He showed the wrongs of society by contrasting them with the 

rights of nature. Was the swan to have a better life for 

herself and her cygnets than the female vagrant and her little 

one, starved and cold? Did a more magnanimous heart beat in 

the heart of a king than in the heart of Michael, the Mad 

Mother, or Sarah and George Green? Did not Alice Fell's 

coat mean as much to her as the king's crown to him? 

He was resigned to the fact that we do not suf~er 

and mourn without hope. Hope, however, is not an easy victory. 

It cannot bring back the former delight of the mad mother; it 

1Ibid., 11. 235-242. 
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cannot give mentality to the idiot; nor can it bring back 

the instinctive delight of the vagrant sailor or a shepherd 

boy. Man can, however, surrender himself to fate as willingly 

as the flora and fauna do to Mother Nature. 

His artistic insight and sympathy for the family 

relationship was put into the smiles on an infant's face, the 

care of a mother hen or swan, and the tragedies of human 

parents that are nearest to the universal human heart. He 

never abandoned human sympathies in showing the new conditions 

of the social life of the nineteenth century. He revealed 

his insight in subjects that previously had been considered 

unworthy of poetry or beneath its dignity--the idiot boy, 

simple children, beggars,and vagrants, aged widows and 

widowers, the everyday hopes and loves of rustics. He had 

confidence in the sympathetic understanding of readers, in 

his belief that the trivial and ignoble passions are after 

all the Creator's scheme for a perfect whole, opening a new 

world to thought. 

Wordsworth was an artist who drew his material from 

whatever source was necessary for his communication and who 

used his matter sparingly or extensively, figuratively or 

literally according to his desires. He possessed an absolute 

genius for taking the usual and transforming it into the 

significant. Whether he used only allusions to the family 
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or expanded the familial relationship into poems, his 

language and imagery were fresh, and he successfully 

communicated his experience to the readers, who can say: 

"This I have felt; this I have experienced; I am strong in 

spirit for having encountered this idea." 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

As the reader of this thesis turns to its close, he 

must reflect upon universality and remember the use of the 

earth as an old poetic image of motherhood. Frequently, 

Wordsworth used only allusions to the earth as a mother and 

did not develop the mother-image, seeming, as it were, to 

assume that all readers would know the characteristic traits 

of a mother and realize them in the epithet "Mother Earth." 

However, his poetry contains many images of the earth-mother 

which expand into human-like elements. The "Invocation to 

Rarth," for example, is an expanded metaphor of the earth as 

a mother. It depicts maternal characteristics and in the 

following passage shows how the earth, like the human mother, 

is .fettered: 

'Rest, rest perturbed EarthJ 
Oh rest, thou doleful Mother of Mankind!' 
A Spirit sang in tones more plaintive than the wind 
'I come thy stains to wash away, 
Thy cherished fetters to unbind, 
And open thy sad eyes upon a milder day. 
The Heavens are thronged with martyrs that have risen 

From out thy noisome prison. ,1 

Wordsworth concluded his image of the earth-mother with the 

adjectives: 11 obdurate, proud, and blind," which have been 

1"Invocation To The Earth, 11 11. 1-10. 
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used to describe human mothers. It is hardly necessary to 

say that when he used the earth as symbolical of motherhood 

in his poetry, Wordsworth resorted to such an old and fre

quent figure of speech that modern generations are inclined 

to think in terms of Mother Earth, rather than Earth, and to 

let the words slip out of mind without summoning up an image. 

Many English poets before Wordsworth looked back to Chaucer's 

Mother-Earth metaphor in "The Pardoner's Tale,~, in which 

three rioters seeking Death so that they could slay him met 

"an oold and a poore, 11 who said: 

Thus walke I, lyk a restless kaityf, 
And on the ground, which is my moodres gate, 
I lmokke with my staff, both erly and late, 
And seye, 'Leeve mooder, leet me inl 
Lo how I vanysshe, flesh, and blood, and skyn! 
Allas! whan shul my bones been at reste? 
Mooder, with you wolde I chaunge my cheste 
Than in my chambre long tyme hath be, 1 Ye, for an heyre clowt to wrappe in mel' 

The best known of Wordsworth's mother-earth images 

is developed in his greatest ode: 

Earth fills her lap with pleasures of her own; 
Yearnings she hath in her own natural kind, 
And even with something of a mother's mind, 

And no unworthy aim, 
The homely nurse doth all she can 

To make her Foster-Child, her Inmate Man, 
Forget the glories he hath known, 

And that imperial palace whence he came. 2 

1Geoffrey Chaucer, .uThe Pardoner's Tale, 11 The Poetical 
Works of Chaucer, Cambridge ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
Co., 1933T, 11. 727-736. 

2,,Intimations of Immortality from Recollections or 
Early Childhood," 11. 76-84. 
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The earth in this image was a possessive mother. She wanted 

her children to forget the former glories that they had known 

and give themselves entirely to her. To them she would be 

both law and impulse, as Nature was to Lucy: 

Then Nature said, 'A lovelier flower 
On earth was never sown; 
This child I to myself will take; 
She shall be mine, and I will make 
A Lady of my own. 

'Myself will to my darling be 
Both law and impulse: and with me 
The girl in rock and plain, 
In earth and heaven, in glade and bower, 
Shall feel an overseeing power 
To kindle or restrain. rl 

Thus Wordsworth reflects upon parental possessiveness, which 

is the universal attribute with which I conclude my study of 

the parent-child theme. 

All human mothers are possessive to an extent. Yet, 

none of Wordsworth I s mothers were so possessive as was Nature 

or Earth. His own mother was not noticeably possessive; he 

remembered her only as offering expert guidance. Perhaps, his 

yearning for the love of a mother made him overlook in mothers 

the narrowing traits of possessiveness and to see only the re

deeming qualities: forgiveness, unlimited love, pride in children, 

sacrifice, and happiness in the bondage of maternal love. To 

the possessive mother her children are her strength and hope. 

111Three Years She Grew in Sun and Shower,n 11. 2-12. 
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All Wordsworth's mothers found strength and hope in their 

children. The mother in "The Waggoner" found peace and com

fort when she was snug within Benjamin's wagon: 

By this time she was snug within; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
She and her Babe, which to her breast 
With thankfulness the mother pressed.l 

Margaret, who fell into despair over her sick husband who had 

left her without farewell so that she could not follow him to 

sink "Beneath the misery of that wandering life,"2 found her 

only strength in her children, who saved her from dying a 

death of sorrow. 

• • • but for her babe 
And for her little orphan boy she said, 
She had no wish to live, that she must 

die of sorrow.3 

The mad mother in "Her Eyes Are Wild" found her only joy in 

her infant, who "saves for me my precious sou1"4 and gave her 

strength to live: 

Without me my sweet babe would die. 
'Then do not fear, my boy, for thee 

Bold as a lion will I be 
And I will always be thy guide. 15 

The desire to possess and caress children is so great in some 

women that they can find comfort in the children of another 

1"The Waggoner," 11. 242-246. 
2The Excursion, Bk.- I, 1. 681. 

3Ibid., 11. 848-851. 

4"Her Eyes Are Wild," 1. 48. 

5rbld., 11. 50-5J. 
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woman. This is especially true of women who have never given 

suck to their own child or who have lost one of their own 

children either in death or through separation. The emigrant 

mother, driven from her home and child in France to England, 

daily visited a poor neighboring cottage: liFor sake of a 

young Child whose home was there. tJl The poet imagined that 

she expressed the "workings of her heart" thus: 

'Dear Babe, thou daughter of another, 
One moment, let me be thy motherl 
An infant's face and looks are thine 
And sure a mother's heart is mine. 
Thy own dear mother's far away, 
At labor in the harvest field: 
Thy sister is at play;--
What warmth, what comfort would it yield 
To my poor heart, if thou wouldst be 
One little hour a child to me1 1 2 

The child afforded the emigrant peace and contentment as long 

as she was with it: 

'While thou art mine, my little love, 
This cannot be a sorrowful grove; 
Contentment, hope, and mother's glee, 
I seem to find them all in thee.•3 

The desire for complete possession is often so great that a 

mother can hardly bear the idea of another woman's havi,1g her• 

ch i.lj. r:'lic Jnr.liun woman felt that her child belonged with 

her until her death. She was pained to know that he had been 

1 "The F.m.igrant Mother," 1. 8. 

2~., 11. 15-20. 

3Ibid., 11. 85-88. -
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given to another. Though he were only an inf'ant, she imagined 

that he cast longing looks at her, not wanting to depart from 

her: 

My child they gave thee to another, 
A woman who was not thy mother. 
When from my arms my Babe they took 
And me how strange did look! 
Through his whole body something ran, 
A most strange working did I see; 
As if he strove to be a man, 
That he might pull the sledge for me; 
And then he stretched his arms how wild! 
Oh mercy! like a helpless child.l 

Her only consolation in dying was in imagining that her child 

would have protected her. She felt that dying would be easy 

if the child were near: 

My poor forsaken Child, if I 
For once could have thee close to me, 
With happy heart I then would die, 
And my last thought would happy be.2 

Besides the child's being the strength and hope of 

his mother, he may likewise cause her anxiety, which is present 

in all types of mothers. The possessive mother, however, is 

full of fears and holds her children prisoners of fond fears, 

only releasing them when fortune is fair. Only one of Words

worth's mothers, Luke's mother, hid her anxiety; she concealed 

her anxiety for Luke in her fears of what his departure would 

mean to him. To reveal anxiety in mothers, Wordsworth chose 

l"The Complaint Of a Forsaken Indian Woman, 11 11. 31-40. 

2 Ibid., 11. 64-67. 
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mothers of defective children, mothers who suffered pangs 

wrought by the death of their children, and mothers who did 

not know what fate had befallen their children. If the 

anxiety were relieved, all his mothers succumbed to hysteria. 

Many of the mothers who never received an alleviation to their 

anxious minds developed psychoparesis and became wandering 

vagrants. When the Idiot Boy was lost, his mother was impo

tent with fear, becoming hysterical when she found him. The 

mother of the Blind Boy suffered likewise. She had always 

prot ected her ::;on, of whom she was very proud: 

And proud she was of heart when clad 
In crimson stockings, and tartan plaid, 
And bonnet with a feather gay, 
To kirk he on sabbath day 1 Went hand in hand with her. 

She loved him, no doubt, more than her other children, for 

her anxiety, as is true of most mothers, for him seemed to 

strengthen her love. "Wherever she was, 

She thought of him with constant care, 
And more than mother's love.2 

She felt that she would sin if she suffered ill to befall 

him. When he went out to sea in a Turtle-shell to seek his 

father, who was a sailor far out in the seas, she fainted 

with fear; then, when she discovered that he had been found, 

she rejoiced and loosed uncontrolled tears: 

111 The Blind Highland Boy, 11 11. 31-35. 

2 Ibid., 11. 29-JO. 



Rejoiced when waking she espies 
The child; when she can trust her eyes 

And touches the blind Boy. 

She led him home and wept amain, 
When he was in the house again; 
Tears flowed in torrents from her eyes; 
She kissed him--how could she chastise? 

She was too happy far.l 
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Two poems especially-- 11Maternal Grief" and "The 

Sailor's Mother"--show Wordsworth's artistry in penetrating 

a mother's grief and emotion over a dead child. The former 

deals characteristically with a mother, who, grief-stricken 

over the death of one child, neglects another child, who, 

reproached by a mother's distress and grief, steals away to 

find joy in his ''lmown haunts." Though the mother had the 

twin son left with her, she grieved so over the deceased 

daughter that she could not be thankful for having been 

spared one child to uphold her maimed spirit. Rather than 

find consolation in the surviving child, she found pain and 

"food for self-reproachtt in his "sweetest voice" and nfrom 

his happiest looks": 

The Mother, in her turns of anguish, worse 
Than desolate; for oft-times from the sound 
Of the survivor's sweetest voice (dear child, 
He knew it not) and from his happiest looks, 
Did she extract the food of self-reproach, 
As one that lived ungrateful for the slay 
By Heaven afforded to uphold her maimed 
And tottering spirit. And full oft the Boy, 
Now first acquainted with distress and grief, 

1 Ibid., 11. 231-2L~0. 



Shrunk from his Mother's presence, shunned 
with fear 

Her sad approach and stole away to find, 
In his known haunts of joy where 1er he might, 
A more congenial object.l 
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Fortunately,, the mother's pangs softened, and she began to 

renew the association between her and the son, who, "like a 

scared Bird, 11 turned eyes full of pensive fear upon his 

mother when she stooped to kiss him. Eventually, however, 

both became calm and cheerful enough to join in walks which 

led them each time to the grave of the deceased child. '1The 

Sailor's Mother" portrays a mother who finds solace in the 

child's most valued possession. The Sailor's mother, typical 

of the parent who wants some tangible possession of the 

deceased child, traveled on many long, wearisome journeys 

seeking for anything that her son might have left behind him 

when he last sailed. In her search she found a singing-bird, 

which he had left behind: "From bodings as might be, that 

hung upon his mind. n2 The bird which she carried with her 

gave her comfort because her son "took so much delight in it." 

Perhaps, no worse fate can befall a mother than to 

have her child disappear and never to learn what fate he may 

have encountered. The gnawing anxiety and hopeful longing 

cankers the mind. Margaret, typical of the mother who has a 

1":M:aternal Grief, n 11. 41-54-

211The Sailor's Mother," 1. 24. 
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child to disappear, was unable to find solace. Her son, who 

was among the "prime in worth," was also 

An object beauteous to behold; 
Well born, well bred, I sent him forth 
Ingenuous, innocent, and bold: 
If things ensued that wanted grace 
As hath been said, they were not base; 
And never blush was on rrry face.I 

In her many horrible imaginings, she thought of the various 

horrors that could have befallen her son: 

Perhaps some dungeon hears thee groan, 
Maimed, mangled by inhuman men; 
Or thou upon a desert thrown 
Inheritest the lion's den; 
Or hast been summoned to the deep 
Thou, thou and all thy mates to keep 
An incorrmrunicable sleep.2 

She had expected some telepathy from him; at last, however, 

she had despaired of such intercourse: 

I look for ghosts; but none will force 
Their way to me; 'tis falsely said 
That there was ever intercourse 
Between the living and the dead; 
For surely, then I should have sight 
Of him I wait for day and night, 
With love and longings infinite.3 

Her mind was fraught with apprehensions which "crune in crowds": 

I dread the rustling of the grass; 
The very shadows of the clouds 
Have power to shake me as they pass. 
I question things and do not find 

1 "The Affliction of Margaret," 11. 15-21. 

2Ibid., 11. 5o-56. · 

3Ibid., 11. 57-63. 
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And that will answer to my mind, 
And all the world appears unkind. 1 

She was troubled beyond relief when she could not receive 

some news which would bring surcease to her sorrow; she was 

agitated by uncertainty, which had held her for seven years, 

seven years "To have despaired, have hoped, believed'12 and 

to have been forever beguiled. She was alone with her grief 

without any earthly friend to console her. 

Really, all Wordsworth's parents, both fathers and 

mothers, are to a degree possessive, for he depicted no 

parent who permitted the child complete liberty, whether the 

liberty meant success or failure. In the eighteenth and 

nineteenth centuries sternness and severity were the traits 

highly regarded in parents. Even today, the modern methods 

and teachings of psychology have not developed in great 

numbers the parent, especially the mother, entirely free of 

possessiveness. 11 Nothing is rarer than the mother who respects 

the human person in her child, who recognizes his liberty in 

failure," says Mme. de Beauvoir in her book entitled The 

Second Sex.3 Wordsworth certainly could not have sanctioned -
mothers' giving their offspring complete freedom when he as 

a parent granted no such license to his own children, as I 

1 Ibid., 11. 65-70. 
2 Ibid., 1. 11. 

3simone de Beauvoir,~ Second~: Woman's Life 
Today, translated and edited by H. M. Parshley (New York: 
Alfred A. Kncpf, 1953), p. 586. 
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have shown in Chapter II, Wordsworth,~ Parent. To him 

the animal mother, which he used frequently, represented the 

perfect mother, brooding over her young, giving them suck, 

defending them, and fearing for them. The animal mother, 

11blessed by all a mother's joys," is not often subjected to 

the sorry plight that human mothers meet. Only one of Words

worth's animal mothers, the ewe, was beset by worry for her 

young, and that anxiety was only momentary, for when her 

lamb fell into the stream, it was rescued immediately by two 

small boys, who replaced it by the mother's side. His human 

mothers, despite their extreme care and devotion with respect 

to their children, often knew only sore distress. Their 

only pleasure evolved from their willing assumption of their 

maternal responsibilities and duties. Adversities--lack of 

a husband and home, economic insecurities, the cruelties of 

society and naturc--did not diminish their care and affection 

for their children • 

.AhJ little doth the young one dream, 
When full of play and childish cares, 
What power ls in his wildest scream, 
Heard by his mother unawaresJ 
He knows it not, he cannot guess: 
Years to a mother bring distress; 1 But do not make her love the less. 

Wordsworth felt th:1t motherhood brought a. recompense 

that outweighed any penali ties that accompanied it, that there 

111 The Affliction of Margaret,'' 11. 22-28. 
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was a pleasure in association with the 11 very weaknessn of 

the infant which "captivates like passive meekness" the 

mother 

•••• under warrant 
Of the universal Parent 
Who repays in season due 
Them who have, like thee, been true 
To the filial chain let down 
From his everlasting throne, 
Angels hovering round thy couch, 
With their softest whispers vouch, 
That--whatever griefs may fret, 
Cares ~,1tangle, sins beset, 
This thy First-born, and with tears 
Stain her cheek in future years-
Heavenly succor, not denied 
To the babe, whate 1 er betide, 
Will to the woman be supplied1 1 

His wi.fe, :Mary Wordsworth, likewise became a "thankful captive 

of maternal bonds," with the approval of her husband and 

resigned "Her share in the freedom of that life"2 enjoyed 

by them in common, leaving the wild paths alone to her husband. 

Wordsworth, feeling that the parental traits of a 

father differ very little from those of a mother, drew word 

portraits of some fathers anal .gous to those of mothers. He 

did not, however, depict an extremely dominating mother, 

whereas he did make a few of his fathers extremely domineer

ing. Perhaps, he delegated domination to his fathers because 

dominance was characteristic of many eighteenth-and nineteenth

century fathers. His own grandfather and uncles, who, perhaps, 

111 To--, upon the Birth of her First-born Child," 11.45-59. 

2The Excursion, Bk. III, l. 552. 
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furnished him some of his images, he considered domineering 

and meddling. In most instances it was girls who suffered 

most from paternal domination; and in rebelling from restraint, 

they met with painful distress which usually resulted from 

illicit love affairs. One girl only, the Armenian Lady, 

found happiness in her escape from the domination of a father. 

With high and holy affections she departed with her lover 

from her father's house without 

Of 

And 

• • • a knell 
sorrow in her heart while through her 

father's door, 
from her narrow world, she passed 
forevermore.l 

to find pleasures where 

Gentle pleasures round her moved, 
Like a tutelary spirit 

Reverenced, like a sister loved.2 

Ruth, however, was not so fortunate when she chose marriage 

as a means of escape from her unpleasant home and its sordid 

surroundings. The youth from Georgia deserted her. Becoming 

psychotic, she ~as put into a prison, whence she escaped to 

become a vagrant who sought "her shelter and her bread" where 

"she liked best."3 Sons, likewise, suffered ill fate as a 

result of the power wrought by a domineering and relentless 

l"The Armenian Lady's Love, 11 11. 76-78. 

2Ibid., 11. 146-J.48·. 

)"Ruth," 1. 210. 
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father. Vaudracour, like Julia, had his happiness marred 

because his unyielding father indignantly spurned the thought 

of the son's alliance with a woman who, though attractive and 

ingenuous, was plebeian. Though the young couple were for

bidden to marry, they continued to meet clandestinely and 

finally succumbed to the evils of clandestine affairs. Deter

mined to protect Julia, an expectant mother, Vaudracour went 

to his father to sacrifice his birthright so that he might 

secure a financial settlement and then be able to pledge his 

love "Upon the al tar to the Maid he loved. 111 The father, 

infuriated by his son's intention, ordered him seized by 

three armed men, one of whom Vaudracour murdered. After 

having served his sentence for murder, he, then only twenty

four years of age, took his son, orphaned by Julia's entrance 

into a nunnery, to a deep lodge in a forest, where he found 

consolation in tending the baby until it died. From this 

time .forth, "He never shared a smile with mortal creature. 1' 2 

Nine Norton brothers met death because they were victims of 

a father's selfish desires. Eight of his sons followed 

their .rather into battle and death. The ninth son, drawn 

by the magnetism of his father's sternness and domination, 

followed to the scene of the battle, which he observed from 

a distant hill. Seeing his. loved ones fall, he rushed to 

111vaudracour and Julia, 11 1. 119. 

2Ibid., 1. 284. 
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the scene, grabbed the banner, which his only sister had made 

under her father's stern command against her own desire, and 

marched into the affray to meet death, leaving the only 

daughter of Norton to lead a lonely life. 

Fortunately, not all of Wordsworth's fathers were 

stern and cruel like those to whom I have referred or like 

the Roman Consul who doomed to death his sons 0 Who had their 

country betrayed. nl Most of them, like his mothers, bore 

their paternal obligations proudly and ably, gaining strength 

and pleasure from their children. Neither did they love their 

errant children less for their failures; they also suffered, 

though none of them succumbed to madness, as did some mothers 

when their children failed. With the exception of Michael, 

whose despair led him to his grave, the fathers, perhaps, bore 

their sorrow more commendably than did the mothers. Timothy's 

self-control was characteristic of the suffering fathers. When 

the coffin bearing his last child had passed across his thres-

hold, 

Old Timothy took up his staff, and he shut 
With a leisurely motion the door of his hut. 

And
0

he.we~t to the
0

ch;se.with ~ t~ar.on.hi; cheek.2 

Mateless, they found assurance in caring for their children. 

One father, who had been the 1'soli tary prop" of many children 

1"sonnets Upon the Punishment of Death," l. 2. 

2"The Childless Father, 11 11. 15-20. 
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for eight years, felt no sadness when he thought of what he 

saw daily in his happy family, though the father was not gay: 

--Bright garland form they for the pensive brow 
Of their undrooping Father's widowhood, 
Those six fair Daughters, budding yet--not one. 

Deprest, and desolate of soul as once 
That Father was and filled with anxious fear, 
Now, by experience taught, he stands assured, 
That God, who takes away, yet takes not half 
Of what he seems to take; or gives it back, 
Not to our prayer; but far beyond our prayer; 
He gives it--the boon produce of a soil 
Which our endeavors have refused to till, 
And hope hath never watered.l 

Wordsworth loved both fathers and mothers. He con

sidered Father and Mother to be the greatest names that could 

be bestowed upon a man and a woman. The terms were sacred to 

him, as may be seen in the Prelude in such observations as, 

"A Father, -- 'fore he bore that sacred name, " 2 and in the 

following verses from "Sponsors": 

Father! to God himself we cannot give 
A holier name1 then lightly do not bear 
Both names conjoined, but of thy spiritual care 
Be duly mindful: still more sensitive 
Do Thou, in truth a second Mother, strive 
Against disheartening custom.3 

A loving father, Wordsworth felt, lives eternally in 

the memory of a child: 

l.rrhe Excursion, Bk. VI, 11. 1127-1139. _.;...;..,..;c.._ __ 

2Prelude, Bk. VII, 1. 603. 

3Ll. 1-6. 
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That Pile of Turf is half a century old; 
Yes Traveller, fifty winters have been told 
Since suddenly the dart of death went forth 
'Gainst him who raised it, his last work on earth's 
Thence has it, with the Son, so strong a hold 
Upon his Father's memory, that his hands, 
Through reverence, touch it only to repair 
Its waste.l 

A pile of stones near a yew tree brought memories of his own 

father, whom he knew for only a short time: 

• • • Who he was 
That piled these stones and with the mosay sod 
First covered, and here taught this aged Tree 
WT.th 1 {--~ d ark arms to form a circling bower, 
I well remember.--He was one who owned 
No common soul. In youth by science nursed, 
And led by nature into a wild scene 
Of lofty hopes, he to the world went forth 
A favored Being, knowing no desire 
Which genius did not hallow; 'gainst the taint 
Of dissolute tongues, and jealousy and hate, 
And scorn,--against all enemies prepared, 
All but neglect. The world, for so it thought, 
Owed him no service; wherefore he at once 
With indignation turned himself away, 
And with the food of pride sustained his soul 
In solitude. . . . . . . . . . . . 
In this deep vale 
He died,--this seat his only monument.2 

The value of living and afi'ectionate parents was 

understood and ap preciated by Wordsworth. To him the per

fect household bliss depended on both parents'being alive. 

Surviving grandparents, however, enhanced the family bliss, 

which could be obtained in spite of gloomy surroundings: 

l"Pilial Piety, 11 11'. 5-12. 

211Lines," 11. 7-24, 46-47. 
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There, by the door a hoary-headed sire 
Touch'd with his witherd hand an aged l yre 
Bene a th an old-grey oak as violets lie, 
Stretch 1 d at his feet with steadfast, 11pward eye, 
His children's children joined the holy sound, 
A herrnit--with his family round.l 

He felt that a happy family, though ever so underprivileged 

and impoverished, even if it were of a persecuted race, had 

elements in it bespeaking holiness and Heaven: 

The Mother--her thou must have seen, 
In spirit, ere she came 

To dwell these rifted rocks between, 
Or found on earth a name; 

An image, too, of that sweet Boy, 
Thy inspirations give--
Of playfulness, and love, and joy, 

Predistined here to live. 

Downcast, or shooting glances far, 
How beautiful his eyes, 

That blend the nature of the star 
With that of summer skies! 

I speak as if of sense beguiled; 
Uncounted months are gone, 

Yet am I with the Jewish Child, 
That exquisite Saint John. 

I see the dark-brown curls, the brow, 
The smooth transparent skin, 

Refined, as with intent to show 
The holiness within; 

The grace of parting Infancy 
By blushes yet untamed; 

Age faithful to the mother's knee, 
Nor of her arms ashamed. 

Two lovely Sisters, still and sweet 
As flowers, stand side by side; 

Their soul-subduing looks might cheat 
The Christian of his pride: 

1nescriptive Sketches, 11. 170-175. 
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Such beauty hath the Eternal poured 
Upon them not forlorn, 

Though of a lineage once abhorred, 
Not yet redeemed from scorn. 

Mysterious safeguard, that, in spite 
Of poverty and wrong, 

Doth here preserve a living light, 
From Hebrew fountains sprung; 

That gives this ragged group to cast 
Around the dell a gleam 

Of Palestine, of glory past, 
And proud Jerusalemll 

In this thesis the writer has endeavored to show that 

a great part of Wordsworth's imagery was drawn from actual 

occurrences and from imaginative incidents which were realistic 

enough to make the reader accept them as true experiences or 

as experiences which could occur. The poet's images revealed 

truths, which were acceptable, though some of them were sordid. 

They were of ordinary society, adaptable to ordinary society. 

They, void of the sensuous and the discordant, transformed 

the prosaic into the poetic, giving the reader, through their 

intensity, evocativeness, audacity, and fertility, an emo

tional reassurance from the sense of communal feelings. Words

worth's acute observation and his use of concrete details, 

arranged so as to draw attention to particular values that 

the reader might realize, excite the sympathy of the reader, 

who feels a harmony in the union of internal and external 

man. His images of parents_ and children become a rich and 

lnA Jewish Family, 11 11. 9-48. 
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pure source of reflection for the reader, who feels better 

for having encountered them as he draws a solemn image of a 

family to his heart to love: 

1 

Glad sight wherever new with old 
Is joined through some dear homeborn tie; 
The life of all that we behold 
Depends upon that mystery. 
Vain is the glory of the sky, 
The beauty vain of field and grove, 
Unless, while with admiring eye 
We gaze, we also learn to lovc. 1 

"Poems Of The Fancy, 11 xx, 1-8. 
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